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professional Carps.  
QEO. G. QRATTAN, 
ATTORNET-AT-IiAW, Haabibonbdho. VA. WOfflce 
Booth Side of Oourt-Houee Suture. 
gRanvills eastham, 
VArrORJJET.AT-I.AW, Harrisooburg, V». Office oeer 
the Fo«t-Offlce. meyl. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Habbisokbdho. Va. wOfflce Booth side of the Public Sqoere, In SwlUer'B new boildlug.  
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY*AT.LAW. Hahbisowbobq . V». Offlce, 
west aide of Ooort-yerd Bquero. In HerrlB Bonding. Prompt attention to all legal boBlueeB. JanHO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UARR1SONB0RO, YA Of- 
flce on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnbllo Square. Mrs. Thorman'e bolldlng. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I,at* or Woodboh t Oomptom.) will contlnne the Fractlce of Law In the Courta of Rocklugbam; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courta of the Dnl- 
ted SUtea. 
OBAB. A. TANCKT. BD. B. CONRAD. 
YANCET & CONRAD. 
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, HABBiaoNBDBO, Va. Aa-Offloo—New Law Building, Weet Market stroot, 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Habbhow- bubs, Va. Office In noart-Houee Square. Practioea in the Courts of Rooklngham county. Reference;—. First National Bank, Harriaonbnrg, Va. Jan 80. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW, HABBieoBBono.VA.—Practice 
In the inferior and appellate Courta of Rooklngham 
and adjoining conntles. Aa-Offlce, Psr'.low building, three doora aboye the poat-office, up-ataira.  lillyll-3ro 
jour t. babbis. obabam b. babbib. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbisonbtjbo, Va., will practice In the Courts of Roi kingham and adjoining 
oountlea, and In ths United States Court at HarH- 
aonburg. AJ-Offlco over Post Office. mal-y 
J, SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in alt the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlatrlct 
and Circuit Courta of the United States holden at Harrlaonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Habbisonbtjbo,Va., will prao- 
tioe In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
oonntloa and the United Stalls Courts held at this place. AM-Offlce in Switeor'o new building on the Public Square.  
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisobbubo, Va., practices In the Courts ol Rockingham and Shenapdoah, and In the Circuit and Djfltrlot Courta of the United Statea held at Hamsonbnrg. Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold atStaunton,yB.  
Jobs Padi, Wm. Sbahds. 
PAUL & SHANDS. 
'aTT0RNEY8-AT-LAW. Habbisonbubo, Va . will practice in the Courta ol Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. A9~Offico In the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Oourt-Housc yard. do5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Hahdisondueo, Va,—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depoaltions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and otber 
contracts on very moderate terms. j(®"OfBco in the Partiow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-offica. 
FURNITURE. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
REAL ESTATE. 
RI O M I> » 
PRIDE. 
3V JOHN O. BAXR. 
-ITOJR- 
EVERY FARMER! 
ECo! 
1 00 to 1 25 2 00 to 3 « 14 00to ISO) 4 00 to 10 6o 4 00 to 6 50 
. 76 to 26 00 
BricTgowater, Va. 
I take this opportunity of thanking my numeroui 
customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hopo to merit A continuance of the same. To tho people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham 
county, I-would say tbat when in need of anything in 
my Une»T would be pleased to hare you examine my 
stock of gbods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, becaufte I think yon will find it to your interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
signs. Please etatniue tho very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS, Ac. 
Walnut Bedsteads from  ..$ 5 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Dodsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from..,,  3 00 to 8 00 Drcesing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top   16 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus..   14 00 to 26 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus..  8 Oft to 12 00 Wasbstauds   2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from.... l -OO to 2 00 Wardrobes, from    .is.v^a.. 6 00 to 36 00 
i TABLES, efeo. 
Parlor Tables... $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-l^af Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and asb, per foot   0 26Tea Tables of all styles  IBChina Presses, walnut, from. .  18 00Safes of every description from  Whatnots, all styles, from   6Hat Racks and Hall Stands from• 5
Clialrs from. RO otw. to S5 enoli. 
LOXJlVOJI2«, Ac. 
Lounges of all styles* $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of all styles from   14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
IMl Tt'im >TOTTT>r>r!VO, Are, A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brnckets, &o., &o. • ^ 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
. SASH. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at * 6 cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, at..... 6V^ conty per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at..., OU cents per light Sash.9x14 glass, at G'i cents per light All other Se-sh not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
I>OOXl«. y 
Panel Doors, with two panels..... 76 to $2 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels... .$2 30 to 3 00 each The aboye prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 inches In width and under. Any size door can be furnished on Bhortuotico. - „ . . 
Outsido Sla-t "Window Ulind. 
1 Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light wiuiowa, 9x12 glass..$1 CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..$2 26 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 $'> per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. .$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair Bliuds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Biiuds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glasc. .$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full Hue of Scroll Work at very low figures. - • 
AKXTSTG. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock Of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>^ feet long. I can trim au outfit for auy size Coffiu or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A Mo. I HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Uespcctfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
ted" All MercUniatal»l« Produce Taken in 
I l&xcliange for Furniture or Work.^gi 
sepll-ly 
The. subscriber haying the agency for the sale of 
the public lands, granted to St. Louis and Han Francisco Railroad, would call the attention of parties 
I>E»IIiIlVO TO EMIOB»A.TJR 
to these k.nds, now offered at from $2'to $io per acre, 
on seven years'1 time lexcept 10 per cent, of the pur- 
chase.) These lands lay on each aide of the railroad, in the heart of Southwest Missouri, and are unsur- pasHod in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hem]), Flax, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
Two Hundred Improvmll' Farms 
In the aamo section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from 1.6 to $30 per acre, on good terms of payment. Tho lands will yield 50 to '80 bushels of corn, 20 to 26 bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and are fine for Bine Grass and Stock Raising. jOSTA party is now forming in different parts of Virginia to visit tbeao lands, with a view to purchase 
and settlement. Fare returned to parties buying. ;; For full particulars call upon, or oommunicato (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRlGE, Agent, 
anptJU-ly Antlooll. Vn. 
PUBLIC RENTING. 
PURSUANT TO A D3 JBEE OF THE CIBCUIT Court, entered on thsr .39th day of iivas. 18Ti), in 
the Chancery causes of Karvey ®yle -a*ainpt Kelson Sprinkle, Ac., and Samuel Shocklett against the same, 
and Ann Davison's Executor against C. A. Sprluklo &c., beard together, I shall, as Special Commis- 
sioner. pursuant to said decree In said • cttdses, on SATURDAY, THE Hth DAY OF OCTOBER, 1879, Eroceed, in front of the Cjurt-house, in Harrison- 
urg, Va , to rent for the term of twelve months from day of renting, the following property, to wit: The Houso and Lot situated on the corner of Main and i Rock streets, in Harrisonburg, meutioued In she bill. Also, a Lot or Tract of 21 or 22 Acres of Land, lying 
near or on the west side of the Valley Turnpike, north 
of Harrisonburg about three-fourths of a mile. A Iso,1' 
a House and Lot and Store-room situated on the east 
side of the Public Square^ in Harrisonburg, now oo-'. 
enpind by Wm. P. Grove and Wm. Loeb. This is all 
valuable property. Tho Store-room is one of the beat 
standH in town. TERMS OF RENTLVO.—One-half payable In six 
months from the day of routing, and the. balance in twelve months from day of renting. Tha: renter or renters to give bonds, with approved security. Pos- 
session to be given at once. . - 
-B. G. PATTERSOM, Hep25-tr Special OommisaJoiler. 
HARRISONBURG FACTORY 
von SA.I-.E 
-A-T A.XJCTI01V 
'Tl* a curious fdet as ever was known, 
But often in human nature shown, 
A!|ke in the castle or oottsge, 
That prWe/Hkp pigs of a certain biw!. 
Will manage to live and thrive on food 
As por^ as pauper'a pottage. 
9 Of sV .j notahie things on earth, 
" .jneerest thing is th^ pride of btrth. 
Among our "fierce democracie; " 
A bridge across a hundred yearn, 
Without a prop to save it from sneers— 
Hot even a conple of rotten peers— 
A thing for^laughter,'flings and^jeers, 
Is American aristocracy. 
Depend upon it, may snobbish friend, 
Your family thread ^ron can't ascend, 
Without good reason to comprehend 
You may find it waxed on the.other end 
By some plebeian vocation I 
Or worse than that, your boasted line 
May end in a loop of stronger twine 
That plagued some worthy relation. 
Becanae you fiburlsh in worldly affairs, 
Do not be haughty and put on airs, 
With insolent pride of station I 
Don't be proud and turn up your nose, 
At poorer people in plainer clothes, 
But learn, for the sake of your mind's repose, 
That all proud flesh, wherever it ^rows, 
Is subject to irritation I 
and all, p'rbapa ha thougbt there mast 
qe another eettlemetH; ov bald hornets 
ia if, end that it jtas safer to go over 
than through,'and qnioker done. Ef-. 
ery now and tbAn he'd paw one side of 
his head, fast with one fore-leg end 
then t'other, then he giv himself an 
open headed elap, tbat soanded like a 
aragon whip, and runnin'.an the time, 
an' karien that gopher jist about as 
fast and high from the yearth as ever ■ a gopher was kerned I swar! 
4"When be cum to, the fence, he 
busted right throe it,, tearing down 
nigh unto peven panels, soatterin'and, 
breakin' the rales mightily, and here 
he left the gopher, gears, eiogleti'ee and 
kievis, all mixed np/notjvorth a olara. 
Most av bis short stank, on to the 
splintered end of a broken rale, apd 
nigh onto a pint ov hornets staid with 
the sbert, a stinging it all over, the 
balanoe ov 'em, about a gallon and a 
half, kept on with dad. He seemed to 
ran adzadtly as fast na. a hornet poqld 
fly, for it war the tightest race I ever 
did see. Down throe the grass they 
went, the hornets making it look sorter 
like smoke all around dad's bald bead, 
and. he,'wilib nuthin' op bpt the bridle, 
and nigh onto a yard ov plow line a 
sailia' behind him. 
"I seed now that he was aimin' for a 
From 81. NichoUa for October. 
TAKE 0ABE OT HIM OF HIGHTS. 
DORA READ aOODALB* 
o.. _ i, i —■ 
Rob is the nicest baby, 
. He hardly ever cries ; 
And,oh, he is juet too lovely , , 
When he shuts bis dark blae eyes I 
Don't yon wish you could see him T 
It is worth a thousand sights I 
"I guess you woulda't think so 
If you bad to take care of him'of nights I" 
i ' I'm glad be is just so little ! 
Walt till he slams the doors, 
 1 . t u' . i * 
From Rouundl 
_ Yesterday, in qomit 
writes a corresponden 
soene which to e "at. 
not but have a melanoh 
mantio, aspect. There 
conple aboard the 
" pleasant, intelligent 
man,'with evidence 
and a fair edacaV' 
as Maud Muller ♦ 
her ia the fabled 
snperior trainir 
: she was one 
. brightest andga 
Wait till be shonts, and stamps, and screams, meet in years of , 
k ten feet deep. To keep np his karnc- 
' ter as a boss, when he got to the bluff1 
he jist leaped off or rather he kept on 
SUT L0TEfi?^)II-8 DAD ACTED running. Keraplnnge into the kreek 
"H0SS" he went; I saw the water fly plum 
, ,,   , above the bluff from whar I waa. Now, 
"tlold that boss to the yearth I" rite tbar, boys, he overdid the thing, 
"He's spreadin' bis tail to fly now.'' if that's what ho was arter,for there's 
"Keep him whar he is 1'* nary a boss ever folded that is fool 
"Whoa, phave tail I" , enough to leap over Mob a place; a 
These arid like ezpreasioiiB were ad- cussed mule might have done it, but 
dressed to a .queer-looking, long-leg- dad warn't acting mule. 1 krept up 
ged, short-bodied, small-headed, white- to the edge and looked over; there was 
haired,, hog-eyed, funny sort of a gen- old dad's bald head, for all tha world 
ins fresh from some second hau ' like a peeled onion a bobbin' tip and 
clothing Ptore, and monnted on 'Tar- down, an' the hornets a sailin' and a 
poke,' a nick tailed,' long, poor boss, Jfohn' round, turkey-buzzard fashion, 
half brandy, half devil, and en- and every once an' awhile one, and 
veloped all over in a perfect net somolimes ten, would make a dip at 
swimmin' hole in the creek, whar the inberitanoe ia rapidly bepotdhig their 
blaff is over twenty ftve feet perpes- own in fee. If we compere the pres- 
dionlar to the water, and it's nigh onto ent lime with eigbty-tbree years ago. 
Until he ihakes the floors I She had a bandbox 
Wait till he weans great rubber boote, iug her summer ha.. 
And teases for balls and kites t ■ wrapped ip an embroi 
''I guess you'd be glad to have him grow workmanship so exqui > 
If you had to taite care of him of nights I" have been her own; a 
L . shawl strap incasing 
Will the Jews Return to Palestine! the 1*te8,t .?^1vel8i*?d neons aatohole and buc 
Tte tfecoiJ of the Free Churoh of the average ybuhg ' 
Scotland, in answer to this question, 86 on a P,'griv:i<l 
gives the following important sum- on to 
mary : tural hillB. .^ 
"This is not a possibility .of the fyr <. hrak'oman I 
future. They are going baeli' now, and teecljh oiding. T 
what ia more interesting to the Chris- lnS "F1 RiSht save t. 
Man is that the land of their promiBed , ten shanty barrnoor 
c s lr o ni 6.DC' the eI'e t®81 
o ^^eflry beyond 
h h , 8toPP,ag place for tl o. V- 
when the Sublime Forte only permit- Kroonn- w®a taki^^^et j- A 
tied three, hundred to'live within the hLorae- fifty ml,e3 ®a «ho f- 1 
walls of the Holy City tha change is there was no one tq nieet tb 
remarkable. Forty years sinqa, the PeGt«d. and the threadl.. 
Porte modified this onginal oifder so ',ear P*er the horiy 
that a.large nuraber could abide there; a"8?, with no sign of ^ 
bnt they were shut up in narrow and ■ ?eeiP1®1 . 'le a dark retelatt^v -- 
filthy quarters, next to the dog and poor girl; 't was the firstVjst bi-hercl 
lejjer quarters, the objeots of contempt TOtIon to her husband—tad a sever 
and cruel oppressions. But even this 0115," . , \ 
quarter restriction was removed ten , - heing lifted down ffptn the cs: 
*' m m: - at aria art A rra mntl m W.a 
a U —X . . ,\ 
. Pn o,nR cm ar 
years ago. And now the ruling power 8tePB ehe gazed around^ in \bo utmost, Al.. i . J-*, X -n' ■' ' : . diamn-7 thou wit.ll n. riniol; tonnn^h-'niv 
work of bridle, reins, cruppers, martin 
gales, straps, surcingles, and red 
fn^retin, who reined up in front of Pat iT-   
dad's head. He kept up a right peart 
dodging under; sometimes they'd bit 
him, and sometimes they'd bit the. 
: LOOK! LOOK ! 
O'FERKALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARBisoNnuRQ, Va.. practice | in tlio Circuit Gonvta of Rockingham and adjoining 
coantlcs, the Court of Appeals at Btaunton, and the United States Courts-at Harrisonburg. j^fPrompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- ham. Shab. T. OTerbai/l, Judge of Rock'm County Court, 
. G. PATTEitaoN, formerly of tho firm of Uoas b Pat- 
terson. 
STUART F. LINtTsEY, 
ATTORMttir-AT-LAW, CARBisoHBUitG, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingham. Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courta 
at Harrisonburg, V», Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store. Oct. 24-ly  
JOHN R; io'N^, 
OOMMISSIONEB-IN-CHANCEBY AND XNSLTRANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. Prompt attention to business. Iyil4-tf 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Qordon, of Hsrrlioabnrg snd Dr. W. D.' Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, hsvo sssocisted 
themselves In ths practice of Hedlctno. Surgery and Obstetrics. Speelsl attention to diseases of wo- 
"men. OiJIob nesr Big Spring, adjoining Bwltzor'a Stouo-house. mal-IO 
DR W. O. HILL, PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON. Offlco and Kesidonce Immediately south of Bevcre Houso.^ JnlytO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsonhnrg, Vs., has removed bis office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. [myg-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
jjENTlBT, HAHBIsoNnnno, Vi'. Office Main street, 
near the Eniscopal Church. J. STEEL "HARTMAN. Assistant. j»n9 
DR. H. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Hshbisonbcbo, Vs. aa-EstsbUshcd In 1873.-VEa Will spend two days of every month In Mt. Crawford—the flret Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the' public that, having looateil permanently at Bridge-■■ 
water, he Is prepared to Jill, extraot and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operaiiou, lb Jjis line, . , . I 
, as-Office, oaic door South of Barb so Hoter.J Baldgewator, Va 
EDUCATIONAL.  
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WlNCHKSTER, VA." 
Ret. J. C. WHEifT, j. D., Principal 
Assisted by efficient Teachers In the several Depart- 
ments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES, VOOALand INSTRUMENTAL MUS10, Ac. For Circular, containing full luformatlon address JT. C. WHEAT, Prln. REFERENCES:—Messrs. L. H. Oxt, Chaules A Spiunkel, B. B. Botts, July 10-tf 
CHECK BOOKS. 
A nice lot of Oheck Books upon both Bank! of this 
placo, Juat received from the Binder, and for safe at 
mil© omcE. 
FURNITURE 
BE SOXxT) A-T 
Low Figuresfor Cash, 
TO CLOSE OUT! 
With ft vievy to removing to anpther part of th^y 
country and engaging in -other bueinesB, I wish tc 
close out my fine stock of Furnitu1i,,ei now In store at 
the earliest psrsible date. To effect this, from this 
day I shall offer 
H-Ckiro 33 ei xr s A 1-ck 8 
in ^prniture by whole set or single piece. 
Now is the time to buy. This sale is positive, and 
your attention is called to this special opoorttolty to 
Bocure goods in my line. Come at once. 
Beepectfully, 
au28-tf j. GASSMAN. 
BY VIRTUE, OF A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Uockiugham County, Va., rendered at the Spring Term, 1878, in the Chancery cause of Jno. T. Green vs. The Uarrisouburg Lumber, Mining and Mauufacturing Company, Ac , I, as Oommissioner ap- pointed for tbat purpose, will proceed to sell at the front door of the Court house, in Harrisonburg, Va., 
at 12 o'clook M.. on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th. 187^. . , the Factory House and Lot situated in Harrisenv burg, Va., near the Baltimore k Ohio R. R. Dieppt, heretofore sold under decree in this cause to John T. Grt'en. TERMS:—One-third cosh, the residue fin six, twelve and eighteen months from the day of sale, the purchRser giving bonds and approved security, and 
the title retained as further security. J. S. HARNSBERGER, . Bop26-t8  Comrolssioner. 
Public Sale of Valuable Property 
SULZBERGEB & CO.. VS. RICHARDS A WAESOHE. As Oomraissioners, appointed' by the Circuit Conrt in above i ause, we will, on FRIDAY, THE IUtH.DAY OF OCTOBER, 1879, offer at public auction tbat valua- ble Three-story Brick Building situated on Main Street. Harrisonburg, Va., known as the "Richards & Waesche Building." This prrperty is centrally lo- 
cated, between tha Spotswood Hotel and Revere House, on the opposite side of the street, and is one 
of the best business stands In town. It has a find 
cellar, and is admirably adapted to thn liquor busl- 
nesa, being fitted up especially for tbat purpose. TERMS.—Enough cash in hand to satisfy the debt 
of J. T. harris, and costs ef suit and sale, the balance in two equal annual payments,'with Interest from date, purchaser giving bond, With good security, for 
NackV grocery atiiODg a crowd of wild water, and the watat was kivered with JNacu o nion
mountaineers, fall of fight and bad hornets, 
whiskey. "What on earth are you doin' thar, 
"I say, you darnefl ash-carts, jist dad? aez 1." 
keep your shirtf on, will yel Yon never "Don't (dip) you see them infernal 
seed a real boss till I rode up. Tarpoke varmjnts (dip).after me?" 
is jest next to the best boss that over "Y/hat 1" aez I, "them are boss flies, 
shelled nubbins, and he's dead as a thar; ye ain't really afraid of them, 
'still-worm, poor old Tioktaill'' are,ye?"., . • 
"What killed him Sat?" asked an "Hoss flies 1" sez dad. "They're rale 
anxious inquirer.L . . „ . (dip) genuine bald hornets, you (dip) 
"Why, nuthin," you darned foolf infernal cuss." 
He jist died—died a standin' np at "Well, dad, you'll have to stay till 
that. Warn't that good pIcok? Fi:9j!o nifo; and iirtor tjioy go to roost you 
stiff—no, not tbat (idzaotly, but ataived oomo home and X'H feed you f" 
fust, and then froze afterward^, so stiff "And knowing dad's unmodified 
tbat when dad an' me puched him nat'er, I broke from them parts and 
IKMffiE ARWAL 
— OF- 
guLZBERG t co., fust, and then froze afterward^, so stiff 
richards a waesche that hen a a ' e c s i  
o intecL o u , .v , . , . '> / a .suB n riday the iu b day over, he net stuck out sc, (spreading P h Vim nvtnci finil IfirEQ^ IiIja a. n(kt*riAntAi*'fi l! Dw WDQ® ana IGgSJ HKG a Carpenter 8 k DdDCD, and BO WO Waited Seventeen l lng.V fnr u:m thaw wft nrmld a
*»y8 IGr mm CO vDaW ftioro We OOulCl '- skin bim. Well tbar W0 Was—dad an* e i • ,M#,\ 
o n o —(COimtlDg OD IllS tlDgurp) — dacl 
4.8j»£ri2Kl^ 6 E "Ilecf l ^ ^'' .,l P0!?- k. an' me, Sal an' Jake, (Fool Jake, we ugU Id u a . . . . ... , .' li li s u o e ffca s s Used to Call bim for short,) an Obarlote- e.. ___ on' rinlUnn InnA .Innfi on" Pnaiina o w 8°n' an UaillDO Jane d ane. BU UaSlinS deterred paymenta. _ Henry Olay, an Noah Dan Webster, 
E^'af Patterson, Bn' me aa' the twin gals, an' Calhrine 
eepis-ta  commissionora. Second, an' Cleopatry Antony,' an' 
3FS, Ik. r-j-i j Jane Lind, an' Tom Bnllion, an' the baby, an' marm herself, an' all left 
Store-Stand. withook.a ho88 ff0 or.ap Tu,4 w was a nice mess for a speqtable family 
One of the best Store-Stands in this county is of- to be slafibin abbofc ID, Wam'fcH? I ftred for Tent, for one or more years. It has BWOW Jf J didn't feel like Btealin' a hOBS oeen occupied for more than fifty years as a Merchan- ■ xtr n - _ dizing centre, and was long the "Conrad's Slore* sometimes I Well, WO Waited and post office, and as such has always enjoyed a high ur' nmitad until wnil in ntrftw- 
reputatiou as a place of bminess. It is a votliigT>pe- restea, ttu Wttuea UQUi weii ID Biraw 
cinct, with 400 registered voters. There iB>a dwelling- berry time, bopin that BOme Stray hoBB house, garden, stable, &c. attached. Apply by letter 
or in person to the undersigned. mOUt OOme alOOg, but dog Cats 61 may1-tl'' s. p. h. miller. eny guch lack as tbat ever oomo's whar 
old dad is, he's so dratted mean,' an' 
CHINA, GLASS AND QDEBMWARE \ lazy ug'y. savage, an' triflinT 
 *  "W^ll, one nite, dad he-lay awake 
all nite enortin', an' rollin' an' wbin- IMMENHE STOCK JUST TO HAND I ■ . x > x " ■ > l perm at mam, an next mornin , sez he: 
" 7" "Sat, I'll tell you what we'll do^PIl 
call at the china, glass and QUEENS- be boas myself, and pull tho plow, 
ware house of while you drive me, and we'll break up 
j.A.LOWENBACH/fcSON 
in sibebt building, south of couBT-BousE, let it alone, just as they please." 
harrisonjburo, va. "So out wo goes to the paw-paw 
Ths otaly establlBhinent in town .zclnsirely de- thicket, and peeled a fight Qmart V/A^A/I ♦ ViA V\i]ainnaa WIIAIPA 11m lumoof H1ru<lx (■ • I . A • 'w *"« "' "" A' * hi . A*. . 
S  
sorter cam to. the copper mines. I 
staid out until the next afternoon, ■when I seed a felkr {ravellin', and 
sez 1; 
, '(What was gain' on at the cabin this 
side pf the creek when you passed it ?" 
"Why, nnthin' ciaoh;" only a man 
wan sit tin' in the door, with nary shirt 
on, and a woman was greasing bis back 
and arms, and his bead was as big fts 
a ten gallon keg, and he hadn't the 
first sign of any eye, and his face was 
all smooth." 
"That man is njy. dad," sez I. 
"Been nmoh fightin,' in this pejgh- 
bcrhood lately ?" aez the traveler, 
rather drily. 
"Now, boys, I hain't seed dad since, 
and would be afraid to meet him for 
the next ten years." 
is in the bauds of Great Britain, and 
the sceptre itself is in the hand oi an 
Israelite, and Baron Hothaobild holds a 
mortgage on Palestine as security for 
200,000,000 francs loaned to the Sul- 
tan of Tnrkey. , It Ipoks viry mrfoh as 
if nooompiished fact.he'd put itself ia 
the place of prophecy. The Jews, af- 
ter the quarter restriotions were reh 
moved, bought all the land whi ad 
could be obtained within the gates, ..nd 
have built entire, strdets of houses with- 
in the gates. With the imprpveqents 
inevitable from liberty and the pqsses- 
sion of homes have come kindred pro- 
gressions in provisions of charity .for 
tho dastitnte and afflicted' The Ger- 
man Jewe'have sixteen of these. Two 
journals haTS started, and in the 
Botbsobild and other j'ewia^; hospitals 
6,000 patients are under constant treat- 
mont. The Venetian Jews have given 
6t),OC0 Jrancs to foqnd ,0 school of ag- 
riculture, and, in eyidencd of a pro- 
gress that shows divine care and inter- 
vention, the number of Jews hac doub- 
led within the past ten years. In 
1868 there .were not more than seven 
thousand Jews, shnt up in their quar- 
ters; and though a yaflt improvement 
on the past, still they, appear to us 
wretched enough to make the most 
careless sigh over the mighty fallen 
Bnt in the five snoceeding years they 
increase^^to more than 13 000. We 
do aot believe all the Jews will return, 
even under the most favorable oirenra- 
is ay, en, ith a quick, ieaeec '.Dg 
glance into the young man's fkoe,' dow 
which sympathetic tears weib strean 
ing, despite bis evidently brais resoh 
tions, the bride pf the plains Bank in 
his arms add sobbed aloud. Tfce scei 
told. Hs own melancholy story, a- 
visibly affected the hnqdrefi or 
spectators who bad crowded 
platforms, as usual npon all oc. 
of leaving a passenger on a sic 
Let us hopo that the meessnge 
that far away home finally 
that "Fourteenth siding," at 
hnaband's lovomday sooii'be a 
cient solace for that City brec 
suddenly transported' to the 
wilds of Dakota. 
     
Busftiess'. 
Vice President Wadswortb, 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pi 
road, said recently that, owinj 
utter impossibility of getting 
this oornitry for rta Western exte 
the dompany bad been oompell 
order it from abroad. Every ra; 
in the country is tunning to its ft 
pacity,' and has orders many mt 
abead, l , 
In a little less'than two years aj, 
adelphia firm have shipped over 
hundred etreet oar wheels on axles 
Brazil, and two hundred to the Hii'etr. 
Plate country, and they have at pieal* 
ep t foreign orders from West ludL '. e e  r t  st f r l  iro ro- ^ lKQ orders from West Indb^i Jf 
stances, any more than all returned South America and Europe foraci*^ 
from the Babylonish eaptivity (but God L tbeir chilled railroad Yh6tt ( '■ 
will yet have representative remnants y 1116 ,)re for roftda in Cuba ancJ oth* 
frqm every nation, kindred and tongue 'of Great Britain. , W ' ,.v 
under the whole heavens. Jerusalem The Chicago papers oontipnrfc)8pC 
will yel be the joy af the whole earth." « th® "bnsinesa boom" in that quarti' , 
^ *■ Jobbers say that the volacpe pqa sggt 
Iceland', the region of intense natural ;8at® !al-a8.o( goods sold .(ibring., 
Some ar  f r r ads ip Cuba anu otb) 
for trains in Great Britain. 
The Chicago papers continue fq spe 
of t e "basiuesa boom" in thai quart 
Jobbers say that the volume and aaer
j 7 e f 6ooda o dttt 1? 
opld ia full of. religions warmth; .The far in excess of any correapon 
-. — . _ < inn? rimzx r\r\ '1'lm onlimfn ® t t  rs. ^ word of God iVthp text Pook of the 
 — ' « '   people. Every home haV ils Bible, not 
A Clieerfnl Wife. just .as an ornament, not as the well- 
- ..  , kept chprishod paarrjage gilt, nor be- 
Better than gojd to a man'iq a cheer- canae of some undefined aaperstitions 
5 wife. But he must do hiorpart to- feeling of reverepce, but for daiTy no'e. 
ird making her pheerful. It is easy In Iceland the Bible ia constantly read, 
lough for a man to marry a happy As a oonsequenpe, Iceland is without 
iman. But the bride expectant,' a theatre or pviabft. There is no soeh 
ROHR BROS. 
Have Juet Received. 
THE LARGEST*, 
MOST VARIED, AND 
CALL AT THE CHINA, GLASS AND (JDWARE HOUSE OF 
3. at; lowenbach a son
• -c IK SIBEBT BUILDING. SOUTH OF COUR HOUS
HARRISONJBURO, VA. a- o n is m I exclu Tel
voted to the business—where the largest Stock Is al- 
ways to be found, and where low prices are thecuie. Cau't partloularizo this Stock. It embraces every- thing iu the line of goods from the fine China tea 
sott to common pottery ware. All grades o/all goods in our line. GOODS WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Gall and examine. Country Merohontu can save 
money by buying here. Reapectftilly, OCta-79 J. A. LOWENBAOd 4 BON. 
fill ^pac
wa
en
wo
when she thought how happy^ she 
would be,; never oonteraplated the pio- 
' tpre of a husband,' coming home as 
crosa.ps a bear, and going to bed' with 
out upeaking to her; she had never 
office as sheriff. They own no cannan, 
and military drill is an uakuowu soi- 
ence. . 
 T~.— . „ — ' * ' 
Seek edrceatly the faith of fall assnr- 
l t it l , j st ss t  l s ." (1 thought of the long evening when he anoe; and as a means to it, practice 
" t s t t - wouldn't come at all; cr his bringing daily the faith of steady adherence, 
thickuf, and peeled a' fight e art aome, one to dinner viitarai warning Love and obey God as faithfully as it 
chance of bark, and.mam and no made or preparation; or his uwfnl profanity you were abeolnlely oertajn of acoep- MAM MM C-S M si n Mnsl 4VsM» BM M It C Btt i  A A  ... 1 I f A A1 .. !«.—A — J. '  f II  I —  
-OF* THE- 
CHOICEST STOCK OF 
<3-i*oceri©s 
Blanls of Every D^cription on baml, for 
Lawj-ep*^ 
ConsiublvV,, 
Commfsalouers In Chianrer^, 
SUei-ilTs. Ktr. 
vW' ■ • : 4 . 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
IS CALLED TO OUR SUFH.Y OF 
la o o ^3 11 £t XI Is. s. 
Forms to bo fillad up upon which to get pay for BUoep 
illod by Dogs. Also. BLANK DEEDS, INJUNC- 
TIONR. U AKNlBilKEH, Ktt. 
t'ALt AT Common^vcnltli umee.l 
EVER BROUGHT TO UABB1S0NBUUG I 
Purtictiiars licreafter.' Hnsy opening 
this mammoth supply, which embraces 
everything In the Grocery lithe. 
JXtf Country Merchants will do well to 
call now9 as We can assure them of 
choice goods, at very ltr*V prices. 
RCHR BROTHERS, 
Bep26 Partlow Uulldlng, Main Street. 
Jk psf hf^NTH guaranteed. $19 a day at |Tm| / lllliioms made by ths ludustrimin. Cspi- W AA||||tal not required; we will Htart you. |lHI Men, women, boya aud girls make 
it if If tf uu,u,'> at work for nn theu any- 71
 " thing else. The work i« light and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Tlioae 
who are wise who see this unties will rend nn their 
addrcuM at ouee and aoe for tlieniaelvea. Ctmtly Gut- fit and Isrms free. Now la the time. Those already 
at work are laytna up Uffe «uma of mouoy. AddrvM Jl TRUE A CCL. Au$saU, Maine' 
I will Jiave my Fall Opening of the Latest Btyleft of" | Ladies', Misses aud Children's Hats on f. « | 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 9th, 10th and llth, 
) a orears for dad. a d they beeome him ff in m -h 0 . , -T u u i. 'jii l f i mitjfuvllJJ tDen 110 WOUlu Oave a urialo, 
a 0Ur
 "goods 80 0]d ^ T foubd 
Ce t s o srsinQ cl.s U osu «v -^8 8 httle forked pieCO of ROD, SOF- 
n iua B s o mi . « ter like UDIO a pitoh-Iorb, JO knpW— 
oct
'■i^,9  J. A. LowBWDAca A son. aQ(] we benk and twisted it eortor into 
a "KfTl & bridle bit small sba^e. (Dad want- 
v ed it kurp, ao he said he hkdn't worked 
1x9^.11 -X-? for sometime, and he might sorter U Hil I I. i IjR MITiP^ feel his oats and go to cavorting.) 
x Jl CJ "Well, when we got the bridle all 
—
1 rTiiiz— fixed on dad, he champed the bit jist 
fT _i_l .lBelle . •■ ■ fx J • i. like a hoss,, (be ^ alwajs w'ss a moBt 
\PlW H IROT NtftrPl complicated old fool, enyhow, and ilvll ifllillllvl J KJUvl v« mam always said so when be warn't 
  about,) then I put on the gears, and 
 stb e lat S s f' out dad and 106 goeb to'the field, I a l l e ^ , ,eftding tad by the brfdle. and totiu' 
the gopher plow on my back, when 
t Mb J4 
When I orill b« pleased to have jryti dall anfl examine i.vrno t.he fenoe on all foura hnpm wav T I ay large stouk of Millinarv on the above days. .You .7- lOUre, COPS WttJ, ± 
will see the lery latest styles oteveiy description. bltcheil hlDQ to the gopher, and aWRV As I have a Milliner from BaUlraure. I ciiu always __ j _ j Lrmmm' frt%.IWTr. „ j a,, l- gi ve yau the Utest and bust stylos lu that line. WGCt, Qt.Cl leaceU lOrwaid to blS Also, a full line of Ladies' Silk Handktrchleto, Ties, pullin* right) peart, and WO made jsharp 
V all and oee tkfrGrand Opening. Ilespeotfully, plowic , dad goic rlt© Over the busheB 
A TT TTTT T W luul RProutB' uh real hoss, the oa- JS^rSs A# XjLs JBLydJij ly difference is be went on two legs. 
) At Heller's Jlttt and ShOO Store. "Presently we come to a Bassafras 
—v  patch, and dad, to keep np his karao- 
ANOTHER ter as a boss, bulged sqiiare into it, 
i irWX /X/X/V TXTTClTlV^V C3 and tore doVVn a hornet'a ne81 ni8h X'-fO^OOO 15IJfexXxiiljW unto as big as a boss head, and all 
-OF—, the tribe kivered bim strate. He 
xiTTl . ■ | g I . i rured and kicked once or twice, and 
\A/ h PJI T W 51 Tl TPn fotohed a vqneal wus nor ary horse in Vf llvCuU If CvlXuOVA} the district, and sot into runnin' away 
a B-V f a8 natural as ever you seed. I let 
J JrX . go the lines, and hollered,'Won, dad, 
, "wt sxr woa ',ut Jou blight as well have said 
woa to a locomotive. Go whillikins! 
/I How bo did run; when be cum to a 
.opt iibw,' •' biiRh he'd cUar'the top of it. gopher 
over so trifling a matter as her little! tanpe at last, and you will soon be oer . xu . x x.. 
bill of expenses. She had no idea, inf^ h" of it here. "If any man will do done here thaq for ton years past I 
fact.'thare could be anVihibg; but hap- the will of God, be shall know of the . All the lately arrived, Sheffield out- 
piness in married life, and she had dp doctrine." ^ ^ l8r8 ftre mkkinK fine r8Z0r8 at BrldK0- 
i g ti e on record. The activity r 
tends to every brpnc)S 6f trade 
manufacturing industry., . , , 
It ia eatimatej. that the amount of 
new railroad truok: which has been laid 
in the Western States alone since the 
first of January has been more than a 
thousand miles, and the aggregate for 
the remainder £rf the year will be far 
greaUf. , , . . 
The Lpoliiel works at Horrisburg 
Pa., which bdve been idle for five years 
have an ^rder for 20,000 tons of rail 
road iron. Every industrial establish- 
inent in Harrisburg will be running be- 
fore January 1. 
.. Says the Nashville (Tenn.) Ameri- 
can; "Wholesale merchantB assert 
that more business has been and is be- 
wbft w b y<?u o ud o us y p lx  
e.© b o f o l lltii o a i eq e e i  \ o ilandktrchleflBRqffa.Ac. 0 o e R Ai
M s. . H. HELLER, 
1 o VHa li oo
T 
Wheat anted,
C Ami. TJI»OIM 
Mhlvfac lUi .
termined to be happy, and distrib^" 
her happiness tq those about her, 
is not pften. her fault if she doer -1 
euoceed. Men, as a rale, do not ejrert 
themselves to secure their wife's bap- 
pinesB They know that it requires a 
constant and a great effort to possess 
property and be seoora in its value in 
tbe midst of constant oommeroial 
changes. The oheerfulness, the happy 
hopeful character which every woman 
displays at the beginning of marriage, 
is not so easily lost,as a fortnne; it re- 
quires bnt a small'share. A'word to 
the girls in this connection is in order: 
Beware of tbe man who doesn't know 
enough about cheerfulness to under- 
stand its value in daily life. Such a 
man wonlfi imprpvo the first opportu- 
nity to grind tbe cheerfulness out of 
his home, to frighten a sunbeam into a 
shadow, and then wonder what is the 
matter. ,Suoh is no better than no 
husband at all; and when you want a 
husband go find somebody else—some- 
body who will give yoa at least some 
chance to be happy-far into tbe life be 
yond tbe boDeymoon.—St. Louis Post 
Dispatch. * , ... 
"Edward/' said Mr. R. "what do I 
hear that you have disobeyed your 
grandmother who told you just uow 
not >0 jump down these steps?" 
"Gra* didn't tell us not lo, paps; 
she oniv came to the door and said, 
'I woulon't jump down those steps, 
boys,"and I »oi|Un t think eke would, 
ah old ladjr U. Vefler 1" 
The travels of tbe pen of a newspa- 
per writer or reporter are said to 
amount from one hundred ^to three 
hundred miles in a year. It is tire- 
some to thinly of, but then tbe pen 
makes but one stroke at a time, as tbe 
clock gives but one tick. 
•w.-eE:  
At a funeral service in Slawson, last 
week, tbe minister in bis remarks was 
dwelling upon tbe loss to tbe husband 
of tbe deceased, when tbat worthy 
spoke np: "Never mind ma. Just 
throw your heft on the oorpse.-r-Dan- 
hury Nexus. 
Barring dried apples in soak, there 
is nothing in the world tbat can swell 
out like a woman in n crowded street 
oar.—Philadelphia Item. j 
Tbe Arobilnobess to Alfonso: 
yes, I should be overjoyed to rjarry 
with you, for—for I—for I like you 
quite much I" _ 
Bleeding of a wourjd in man or 
beast can be stopped, it is said,, by a 
mixture bf wheat flour and common 
salt, in equal parts, bound on with a 
cloth. 
A little Sunday school scholar, when 
asked to define obaos, answered tbat it 
was "a great pile of nothing, and no- 
where to put it " 
e s a a g azo s i ge- 
port, Conn. 
All of Trenton's rahber mills, witb . 
earninga of $1,000,000 a year, are now 
running. 
There never was such a demand for 
mineral surveyors as now,"' says th% 
Colorado Miner. 4' 
Six Columbia (Pa.1) ftv.-nioes that 
bave been- cold-since '73 are being 
blown in. 
So far this year 1,863 m.Oea of new 
railroad have been built i-a this country. 
A wire nianiifoturip^ company is be- 
ing organized at ^jdauta, Qa. 
On the 17th jf July Uet uumbev one 
anthracite .ron , was quoted in tbiB 
oountvy ton. To-day the,' 
same won is qiulitJ at $27 a ton, and 
the activity is general tt.'oughoat the 
l<md. 
Suitable conclusion for a I^rencb 
love-story; "Tbe loss of her husbnud 
worked on her oonstitiilioD, and sb^ 
died twenty-nine years afterwards, aged 
97, though not until she had been' 
twice again married." 
  ^ _ 
Tbe round, inuooent and trusting 
face of the pumpkin again beams on tbe 
murderons approaches of tbe house- 
wife with her carving-knife in hand. 
teci mi (innu cn e Mr. Forbes, tha war cerre»ondent. 
Wf8 '* Rreat P"? oolhing, and no- iB clearing about $800 a week by hia 01
 o Put it_ Jjectures, in qddjtipp ton ban^eume 
. ^ ' • i alwy frocx the London News. Alwaya take a hath in a warm room , , ^ 
and in tepid water^mnleee'particularly [ The oatatngae of inu Bndleiau Li- 
Ffebast ,' t btary, now complete, fills 719 volume#. 
/ 
AGITATION IN lUELAND. y 
The present troubles in Ireland are 
Lansing a feeling of great anxiety in t 
England. It is the old story of op- 
presion: the landlords versus the 
poorer classes. The Irish tenants are 1 
ie now in a poor condition, pecuniarily, t 
ie owing to failnres in crops for two or ] 
three years. They cannot pay the 
,g, anu per- reDfs imposed by the English land- I 
jrly. lords, and are demanding that rents be ] 
__ reduced to an equitable and just basis. 1 
, , , The mass-meetings that are being held I here,has been .. _ , j , k • 
all over Ireland at this time, are at- 
a^fearfii/ rnt^ len^e^ ^ thousands of the Irish, and I 
 
ear u
• resolutions ave been pass d at these i
e never ai e o QQe^tings demanding abatement in 
j came a ong renjB an(j tjje •'^tablishment of peas- 
t is time quie y pr0priet0rehip." The Home-Rule i 
' "
n
 ^
R
.
8
' 
6
 leaders, who are agitating this ques- 
"f1 ^ aT ^on» n:ia*nta'n that "those who work OP a a Btt 0 80 ^ JJjgy 
have the means to buy a fee simple 
'n round 'ftn^B are ,:,ow ^ r0 n
 , tenants under tenure from the land- 
Cornell 'or^8' This tenure is perpetual and 
York State 111 transmitted to the descendants 
. of ttae occupants of the land. This is 
^ 
err
'n rf0 7 well enough if the tenant can pay the 
•ii ^n8 rent and if he wishes to bo a renter i e e co • y know it ie an inhe- 
'hatever ol doubt . , . . . 
,, . rent desire of every man to own a little 
» the other State , ... • iu- home of bis own, particularly is this 
 the case with the English, so the do- 
^•or a fortnight mand of the Iri8h>thftt they be Per~ 
have been on to purchase lands in their own 
apatches are "8bt» *8 Dot unreasonable and should 
but we shall b® granted. Neither are their de- 
we intelligence maDd8 for a reduction in rents unrea- 
a few days BOnable under existing circumstances. 
Jt arises from 0ar farmer8 in America know how dif 
ir reservation fioaIt: 14 iB to 8et a,onK wben oroP8 fail 
be government for tw0 or tbree year8 in ^coession. 
S» in to the Indians and how hard 14 i8 u,lder 8aoh cirounl- 
Renting trespass 84ance8 40 meet "Penses and pay 
wvafions, and does not 4axes' and be8!de8 8ave enou8h 4o buy 
for its treaties with 4b0 necessary comforts for their fam- 
ng red man, is verv ilie8- Wha4 «rea4er bard8bip m"8' 't 
tneef-le Indian business be 4o 4ho80 wbo reD48 for 4be 
^^temptible puerility Ws they till and who have to pay 
■ T these rents annually whether crops be 
abundant or poor. So it is with the 
7. . , Irish tenant. Poor crops bring no 
will tie agitators say now of ... . . , . , , 
M. I. Hunter 1 Ho come, d.moo.l.oo .« toot., ood b,. aoo.nd 
deoflodly for tho MoCollooh to. oooh m«l. only mtt odonl lod.ff.t- 
. ... ... ence from the English landlords. No few axtraots from his forcible , ® . .. . 
** nr t> ■ a » w wonder then that there is an outburst Mt. Wm. Baird, of Essex , . ,. ,. 
.. of wrath and indignation at this time, ippear elsewhere, and wo are , ,, , , • ■ o 
. , o. * n » and it would not be surprising to see t we have not room for all of , , . . . 
, ii i- i xt t the Irish people again in rebellion} 
closes up the list. Not a , . . . , .4. 
•.1 at l m ■ driven into agressiva measures by the itolor State officer remains . . 6. , , , ju • 1 41. -r. ul 411 unfeeling treatment of the landlords, adhesion to the Debt settle- m, . ,, . 4. , T.11 tt Tbis would be regretted, however, as 
" tho McCullooh Bill, He .. . ,. .4 4. . 
approves the MoOulloch bring no relief to the distress, 
ng his views as a states- 8d f^ers. and would be used by the 
ibits it is to take enlarged ED8,,8h 69 a P"4" for1 heaP,ng grf ^ 
.. er outrages upon the already oTer-bur- 10 questions. , j , , r i j dened people of Ireland. 
' l The trouble lies in this, that the iso called re adjusters, who oondition of th9 Iri8h has never been 
?le re adjustment in 1878 appreciated by Eug,and. Their reai 
1 what they onll forcible oondition is not known, and will not 
nta under tlm MoOulloch b0 inqUired into, for the hatred and 
ier the Funding Bill of colltempt that eaoh feels for the other 
it $10,000,000 remained o]o8e tho ears of the EDgliah Gov6rn_ 
About the ' pqeler bond- j.0 ajj appeai8 made in the name 
who received nothing, we rjgb(. and jastic0. The failure of 
ober well, the readjusters of orop8 and tha poverty of the peoplei 
do a great howl, and over parp08e]yi g0 unnoticed. Theories 
d bushels of crocodile tears, for relief and the demands for redress 
.d tha old Funding Bill because that haTe come from the down-trod- 
re several olasaes of bondhol- den peop]e of the Graen l9la for yearBi 
Now, the tuna is changed, go unheededf and iaadiorda are main- 
18
 MoOulloch Bill, these bond- tft;ned in ]axary pnd ea8e at tha expenHe 
vho have received no interest of tha OTer_worked and half-starved 
ariug 
things get 
attempt only 
ans and Dem- 
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whatev
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WHATTHEMcCULLOCH BILL WILL DO. 
Its adoption will stop agitation of 
the Pnblio Debt qnestion. 
We will pay 8 instead of 6 per cent. 
Interest upon onr dobt under the 
Funding Bill of 1871, is in ronnd num- 
bers $1,900,000, under the MoOulloch 
Bill it will be $950,000. 
On two thirds of the debt we have 
been paying $1,200,000, under the 
Funding Bill of 1871 ; under the 
McGnllooh Bill, the whole interest npon 
the whole will be $950,000 at the most. 
Under the MoCnllooh Bill wo are 
forever abeolntely freed from any re- 
sponsibility for ($15,000,000) West 
Virginia third of the old debt. 
One-half of $3,000,000 of accrned 
interest is given to us absolutely nnder 
the MoGnllooh Bill. 
The only hope of perpetuating the 
pnblio Free Schools rests upon the 
adoption of the MoOulloch Bill. 
We can pay the interest npon the 
debt, maintain the pnblio Sofaools, 
support the State Government, and 
have a snrplns left in the Treasury 
under the McGullqoh Bill. 
Remember the plain qurstion is, 
divested of all side issnes, shall we 
accept all these advantages offered ns 
nnder the McCullooh Bill or continue 
the old order of things under the Fun- 
ding Bill of 1871, with its eontinned 
agitation, which is destrnotive to every 
interest in the State. 
KEttEMRER I • 
That Jndge O'Ferrall has offered to 
arrange a Canvass with Dr. Moffett, 
but be declined and yet declines ; 
That the Dr. always tries to bo at 
the opposite side or end of the county 
from Judge O'Ferrall. and has so ar- 
ranged the few appointments he has 
so far made ; 
That be is nnwilling to meet Judge 
O'Ferrall upon the stump in joint dis 
cussion, judging by his action, thus 
hoping to escape being brought to 
account. 
That the record will be kept np, and 
so far as wo can we shall give the 
people light before they vote ; 
That the Dr, must "come to time*' 
before the people or "throw up the 
sponge."  
Corrbotion.—In our remarks regard- 
ing the speech of Dr. Gnrry at this 
place, we used this langnage; "Mr. 
Massey yet preaches, whilst Dr. Curry 
has never had a congregation, never 
officiated but a few times as a minister 
of the Gospel, and, as be himself said, 
never expected to preach again. 
Dr. Curry says the last words are an 
error. He does not know whether he 
will preach again or cot. But does 
not at least wish it understood that he 
has ever said he would not. We 
cheerfully make the oorreotion, and 
from our position, far distant from the 
speaker, very probably miBunderstood 
him. He, however, never has bad a 
charge or congregation, and has only 
been, what ws are told is onlled in the 
Baptist Church, a lay preacher. 
THE CONTRACT A BINDING ONE. 
THE INDIAN OUTBREAK. 
It appears that the present uprising 
among the Utea is the culminating of 
a series of ontrageous proceedings on 
the part of the Indian Bureau preoisely 
on a par with prsvions transactions 
with other tribes. The Utes originally 
owned about one-fourth of the territory 
of Colorado, their lands being eitneted 
in the extreme western portion of the 
territory. All went well till 1871, at 
the time of the craze over the San Juan 
mines. The miners then proceeded to 
encroaoh by degrees on the Indian 
land till they had virtnally possessed 
tbemeelves of abont one-third of it, 
in the sonthern portion. Soon after 
tbis Leadville was established and rap- 
idly grew. The Utee protested against 
STATE HONOR-STATE CREDIT. 
Wa clip the following extract from 
Mr. Hnnter's letter. It is orthodox 
Virginian, and ie elevated by its dove- 
tailed alliance with England'e spirit, 
plnok, and faith. What Virginian can 
read this witbont an impulsive desire 
to grasp Mr. Hnnter by the hand and 
assnre him of sympathy ? Undoubtedly 
correct was a distinguished friend 
Saturday morning in remarking that 
this sentenoe reminded him of Mr. 
Hnnter in his proudest senatorial days, 
when "listening senators" bung upon 
hie words of wisdom. We implore onr 
run-mad "Readjastere," so-called, to 
pay atention to this extract.—.flicA- 
mond Dispatch. 
What after this ia the vnlgar talk ol TJI _ TN—ll _ ■* _ 
New Adrertisementa. 
AUTUMNAL MILLINERY! WINTER MILLINERY! 
The Lergeat aud Finest Stock of Millinery to be found in the Tslley, you cen find et \ o vnno a CR UDG ft \
LOEB'S! LOEB' SO 
We have the plowure of Informing*1* londi and customers that we nerer had a ) 
Better Selected Stock of Millinery and Dry Goods 
•luce we are In bnslnesa aa wa have this sessou. As to prices, we clslm to bo the I.BADF.RS of low pricaa, 
end, upon examination, joa will be oonrincsd that WM. LOEB cannot be undersold by anybody. 
OUR STOCK OF BUACK AND FANOT CAailHBRRS, AND THE L.AST. BUT HOT 
THE l.KAST, OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT, 
it filled with the very nicest and CHEAPEST "took ws ever etrerod. Cloaks from 13.00 to 135.00. Careful 
examination will oonvlnce any one that we are the LEADERS In this market of uhawla, Dress floods, Oloeks, Millinery, and all kinds of Ladles' Wear. Ws clslm to have the largest and <^*best stock In Barrtsonburg, 
ana aak those who are In want of any kind of Dry Oooda and HUUnery, to call at the Ladies' Baxaar. 
LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, IN WHITE OOOD8, TO MATCH, AND ALSO IN FLANNELS. HOBIERT, CLOVES, AND CORSETS IN ABUNDANCE. WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. ALL OP WHICH 13 RESPECTFULLY 8UBMITTBD, these incursionb bat for several years Blair, Fnlkerson. Spessard. eto ? 
were unable to eeoura the ear o the .-Nothing can be more dangerous than 
Government. By the treaty of 1873 to tamper with credit, pnblio or private. 
Th
.
a ma4eria
' resources of a Bute are 
f(>t fir or five years, will come in and laborer Th0 iHsh are, and have been 
root0 3 per cent, interest just like the for year9> tr0ated aB 8erf8 and elaveBi 
coon bondholders, who have been and noj; a9 gyitigh subjeots. And here 
j^ng their 6 per cent, heretofore, i8 where the English Government has 
tf. along. But the Morzartere oom- made the grave8|. miBtake| for had her 
jfi that the peeler bondholders poijcy been more conciliatory and hu- 
fforced" to take 3 per cent, instead mane 6he wou]d bave mad0 true and 
eroent. Verliy, these gentlemen loyal 8ubjeot8 of the Iri8h people. Un- 
-hard to please. They oppose 6 der 8uch oircnmstances it is not sur- 
cent. to their creditors; they pri8iDg that they have been driven in- 
pose 3 per C6nt. to them ; wont ^ rebeilion from time to time| for 0p. 
roe to pay any atipulated sum. and prea8ion ever arou8e8 a feeliDg of bit_ 
•W. asked ; "what are you willing to ter re8entmellt in the hearts of a brave 
hi" curtly reply; "What we please." peop,6 And in her distressed oondi 
Ct ehamelessness go further. 4;on Traift nd wjii receive the warmest 
1 at Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, State 
- ater, (considered a strong Re- 
vuster,) says: "I treat tbis MoCulloch 
II as a measnre of re-adjnstment." 
But it may be said that I counselled 
appropriation for Schools before 
ing interest. I did not say, nor 
do I believe, that a State has a right 
to eduoate its ohildren before it pays 
its debts, I did not raise the question 
then nor do I now. I am thankful to 
believe that under the McCullooh Bill 
it ia unnecessary to discuss it. I believe 
that under the present revennes we 
may support tne government, pay the 
interest on the pnblio debt, and 
educate the ohildren." 
"Being a re-adjuster in the sense of 
favoring the McCullooh Bill as a re- 
adjustment of the old Funding Bill.'' 
"I have favored the Bill from its 
adoption, not that I conceived it to be 
without objection, bat I believe that 
under it we can pay* um interest on 
the pnblio debt and support the 
government and the Schools." 
"Nothing can be more dangerous 
than to tamper with credit, public or 
private." 
"Pnblio honor ia an important fao 
tor" of credit. 
"Could there be a better way of 
getting rid of the G per cent, coupon 
than by substitntiug far it a 3 per 
cent? So at least it has atruo^aud 
does strike me.''— 
The above are cxtraota from a letter 
of Hon. R M. TVHuuter (re-adjuster) 
to Wm,,Baird, Esq , of Essex Co., Va. 
under dale of Ootobei 3, 1879. 
rs, e s s s s s,
and not as British sabjeots. And here 
is where the English Government has 
made the gravest mistake, for bad her 
policy been more conciliatory and hu- 
mane she would have made true and 
loyal subjects of the Irish people. Un- 
der such oircnmstances it is not sur- 
prising that they have been driven in- 
to rebellion from ti e to time, for op- 
pression ever arouses a feeling of bit- 
ter resentment in the hearts of a brave 
people. And in her distressed oondi 
tion Irela nd ill receive the warmest 
sympathy of all generous Americans, 
who can never forget the valaable as- 
sistance rendered by the Irish to 
America daring her straggle for ind e- 
pendence, and gratefully acknowledged 
by General Washington at that time. 
DEFIANCE TO A THREAT. 
There is no donbt, in this oonnty at 1 
least, as to the position and views now 
and always heretofore oooupied and 
maintained by the Old Commonwealth. 
It baa never given forth any uncertain 
sound. Ten years of consistenoy npon 
the Debt question is a satisfactory 
guarantee to all of its fidelity to prin- 
ciple. Certain parties are engaged in 
the work of perseontion toward us, 
and some of them swear that "the 
Commonwealth must be broken down 
and destroyed." We think there are 
honest men enough in Rookingbam 
and this CongreFsional District who 
will see that the wish of a few repadia- 
tors be not accomplished. Just here 
we desire to say, that for the remain- 
der of this canvass the batteries of the 
Commonwealth will blaze all along the 
line.  
They say—"you'll regret fighting tho 
great re adjuster party." We are sim- 
ply opposing disgraoefnl repudiation. 
Those who wish to destroy or 
"break us down," of tho repudiation 
elan, are invited to go ahead. 
Personally and socially we like Dr. 
Moffett, hnt aa a politician,—ugh I 
. .lease excuse us. 
The let of October has arrived, and 
so rapid and popular has the funding 
under the McCullooh bill been carried 
out, that mure than the amount neces- 
sary to make the coutraot binding up- 
on both the Stats and the creditor has 
been funded and bonds issued therefor. 
On the 4th inst., our fiscal year termi- 
nated, and it was thought a very prop- 
er and timely oooasion by the Second 
Auditor to make a full exhibit of oper- 
ations under the new law. In the Dis- 
patch is published the following state 
ment furnished by Gen. Rogers, wbiob 
will be foued of deep interest. Argu- 
ments like these are worth a hundred 
of the most elaborate speeches and 
finest span editorials, and moat carry 
conviction to all who have had the 
least doubt that the new funding law 
would not be accepted by onr creditors, 
or eadcrs id by the people, and I e the 
final basis of onr debt settlement: 
Commonwealth op Yiboinia, 
Second Auditor's Office, 
Riohmond, Septemper 30, 1879. 
Editors Dispatch: la answer to 
your inquiries in relation to funding of 
stook to this date, inolusive, under the 
"act to provide a plan of settlement of 
the public debt," this being the end of 
our fiscal year, I have mnoh satiafao- 
/ ^pu in saying: 
The whole amount funded to this 
d * is $8,049,449.70. New bonds have 
b n issued by the Treasurer and Seo- 
c Auditor for this sum, exoept $218,- 
(mo. 4, which has been audited in this 
office and delivered to the Treasnrer, 
and for which new bonds will be issu- 
ed at onoe. Of the amount thus fund- 
ed there was of 
Claas I $5,621,510 34 
Class II  2,427,939 16 
$8,049,449 70 
which ia an excess of Class I. over the 
proportion required by the act of $765,- 
642.22. The amount issued in ster- 
ling bonds is £75,000, equivalent to 
$375,000. 
The amount saved to the State in in- 
terest on cbe stook now funded is, an- 
nually, $240,000, and the amonnt of 
coupons receivable for taxes issued un- 
der the old funding act will be reduc- 
ed by the operation of the funding now 
done by the sum, annually, of lies,- 
645.31. Yours respeotfnlly, 
Asa Roobrs, Second Auditor. 
Judge Charles T, O'Ferrall ia an- 
nounced as a debt-paying candidate for 
the House of Delegates in Rooking- 
hnm. The Judge olaims precedence, 
if we are not misinformed, as the "only 
original" Readjuster in Virginia—the 
great, grent-graodsire of all of 'em. 
Yet be goes for tho eettlement, ar a 
tangible and sensible adjnatmoui. of 
the "vexed question."—CViar/oftesui/fc 
Chronicle. 
( 
the United States promised to pay them . 
$600,000 for the land appropriated in i 
annual installmonis of $30,000 and at , 
the same time guaranteed them in the 
most solemn langnage from all farther 
depredations. This treaty resulted as 
most of the others. Up to tbis ti 
the Utes have not reeeived a dollar on 
account of this steal and as to the 
seoond part of the treaty it has been 
systematically disregarded by the in- 
vasion of miners, till to-day the Ute 
territory is literally overran with whits 
men. The White River Agency is in 
the northern part of the State and Mr. 
Meeker, the Indian Agent at that point, 
has gone on endeavoring to force the 
Indians to a state of oivilization wbioh 
they do not want and in the attempt 
has suooeeded in letting in a lot of 
white settlers to till the rich lands. As 
is usual in dealing with the red skins, 
endnrance has at last ceased to be a 
virtue. They oonstrned the presence 
of Thornbnrg's troops Into an effort 
on the part of the Government to seize 
their territory by force after prom is 
ing to pay for it nnder treaty. Onray, 
the chief of the tribe, ie a man of mnoh 
greater intelligence than the rest. He , 
was educated in a Mexican monastery, 
speaks four languages fluently aud 
lives in a white frame honse. In a 
spirit of oonoiliation he favored the 
treaty of 1873, whieh has been scandal- 
onsly broken, and has ever since then 
in spite of this fact, endeavored to lead 
bis tribe into the secrets of agricalture 
and to preserve "peace with the Govern- 
ment, bat he must now fall in line. 
Contrary to the general idea, the Utes 
have always been, np to the present 
time, the friends and allies of the 
whites. They did not open fire on the 
whites wben they broke into their min- 
ing regions in 1871 as did Sitting Bull 
when they invaded the Black Hills ; 
bat repeated oatiages and breaobes of 
solemn treaties have borne the same 
frnit they did with tha Nez Forces, 
another friendly tribe, who did not 
revolt till their tilled lands, guaranteed 
them by treaty, were invaded. The 
war promises to be extensive and cost- 
ly to tho Government. They always 
are, Mr. Schnrz is hurrying homo to 
take the helm. MoCrary is directing 
affairs from dnplioate dispatches of 
the sitnation sent to him in Iowa, and 
the President and General of the Army 
are both away on junkets, the latter 
howling because he has not army 
enough to do picket dnty on the fron- 
tier. The howl shonld be directed in 
tbis case, as in most others of a similar 
nature, against the rascals who make 
treaties only to break them.—.BaZto. 
Oazetle. 
PEABODY EDUCATIONAL FUND. 
The trasten of the Peabody Edaoa- 
tional Fund held their annual meeting 
in New York last week. Tho report of 
the General Agent, Dr. B. Sears, gives 
the following faots in reference to Vir- 
ginia; 
Less than half of the children of the 
State attend the pnblio sohools at all 
and less than one fonrtb attend them 
regularly. In the schools for white 
children there was in 1878 a gain of 
541 over the previous year, but in 
those for colored children there was a 
loss of 3,271. Over $250,000 of tho 
school money were during 1878 divert- 
ed to other purposes, bat there was a 
battle over it and the Superintendent 
reports: "Three-fourths of the State 
' money is made snre. Thus wo may 
[ expect, not as much, bat nearly as 
much, pnblio money, as in former 
years. And then we have an unend- 
ing resource in the people themselves 
' —a resource wbioh we have never 
properly worked." The State howev- 
' is in no condition to act on (he 
' qnestion of a normal school. 
Nine thousand eight hundred and 
fifty dollars of the Fnud was appropri- 
ated for the State lost year. 
to bo msasnred by its property and its . 
credit. Whoever impairs either injures 
the State, and is bonnd to take heed 
well what he does. The credit is more 
immediately available sometimes than 
the property, and often indispensable, 
to progress and national defence. 
No great State can get along well 1 
without it. In this view it onght to be I 
remembered that property and labor ' 
are not the only faotors in credit. Pnb i 
lie honor is an important faotor too. 
How often have we seen some man < 
trusted for the spirit that is within him, i 
and thus enabled to raise bimeelf from | 
deep financial depression—a spirit i 
which will accept no defeat withont 
resistance, and wbioh wonld perish ' 
sooner than wilfully snffor an attaint i 
upon its honor. Men witbont honor i 
or character themselves will sometimes 1 
trust snob a man farther than a lien i 
npon bouses or lands. Honor to snob 
a man, or to a State so inspired, is a 
bulwark and defenoe of priceless value. 
Old England understands and appro 
oiates that. She knows how to preserve 
and to guard it. With the aid of her ■plnok and her credit she maintained 
on unequal straggle with Napoleon and 
conquered him at last. Thus strongly 
backed, she feared neither the military 
genins of Aroola and Marengo nor the 
infinenoe of the star of Austerlitz. The 
other nations of Europe, at some time 
or other, all suconmbed before these 
influences. But England feared them 
not. Sustained by her oonrage and a 
well-preserved credit, she braved them 
all, and conquered in the end. So will 
it be with other nations which cherish 
their honor and sustain their credit. 
Our ease is small, I know, compared 
with these great instances of the 
triumph of a well-sustained credit ; 
bat it is the same in kind if not in 
degree. It is useless, however, to 
eslarge upon the importance of pub- 
lic credit. All must acknowledge its 
high value and the great nsas to which 
it may he sometimes put. I know that 
reckless and giddy nations sometimes 
abuse it and waste it in ill-considered 
schemes ; bat these are things to bo 
guarded against, aud the abuse 
famishes no argument against the 
proper use and preservation of the 
thing. '> 
To tho Voters of Rocklnghum County. 
My position upon ths Slots dobt qnestion has besn 
well known to the people of Rockingham, having ad- 
vocated in all parts of the county a re-adjustment of 
the settlement of 1671, known as the Funding Bill. In view of these facts my neighbors and voters from 
other parts of the county have solicited me to become 
a candidat i for a seat In the next House of Delegates 
ot Vlrginlu. In announcing myself a candidate I 
say, m brief, that the members of your last General AsBrmbly wore elected with a view to a final settle- 
ment of the vexed question npon a platform adopted by the Convention of the Conservative party of August. 1377, ana thereby to stop the agitation ol 
a question detrimental to Virginia's best interest. After two sessions of labored effort upon the part of those known as Re-adj ueters, they having 
a majority in the House as well as on joint ballot, they passed a law known as the McCulloch Bill sottle- 
ment. This bill may have its objectionable features, but it certainly relieves the State of two millions of dollars of our liabilities at onde, and reduces our In- 
terest from to three per cent, for ten years. In tho opinion of our State officials, this law brings 
tho settlement upon the platform of tho Conservative party, and the interest on the dobt within the present 
revonuee of the State, after defraying other expenses 
under the Constitution, that is (to say all) tho current 
expenses of the State and tho cost of maintaining the Public Schools. As to the latter, I will add that I interviewed Dr. Ruffner State Superintendent of School as to the effect of the MoOulloch Bill upon the great interest represented by him. Dr. Ruffner 
unhesitatingly said that tho McCulloch Bill settle- 
ment was of incalculable advantage to the Schools, 
and that he had no hesitation in saying it ought to be 
accepted. I am therfore willing to give it a trial,as its advocates 
and the State officials assure us that it will not in 
crease the present rate of taxation. Shonld I be honored again with your confidence Dshall thoroughly investigate all laws bearing upoh 
oounty officials, and county expenses, with the hope 
of reducing our countyitaxea, which to day are greater 
than that of the State, Very Respectfully, W. M. 9IBERT. 
To the Voters ot Rocklnghum Co s 
I announce myself a candidate for the House of Del- 
egates, and as it will he impossible for me to canvass 
tho county, I will publish my views at length in a few days by circular and will speak at the Court-House 
next Court day, Monday, 30th instant, and at as many public points as I find it possible to attend between 
now and the election. My viewa are on the aide of 
abiding the settlement as oonsummated by the pass- 
age of the McCulloch Bill. Respeotfullyf Linvillo, Oct. 8, 1879. EMAKtJEL 8IPE. 
Depot for Batterlck's Publications and Patterns For Sale. 
Onr SEVENTEENTH GRAND OPENING of Frencli and American Millinery 
WII4I4 TA.ltE PI^A.CE Oct. latn, 14.tlx and IStb, 
TO WHICH YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 
T. T. Fanntleroy, Jr., in a card to 
the voters of Frederick oonnty, issued 
three days before the election of Nov. 
'77, said. "The Pnblio Debt of Virgin- 
ia is largely in excess of $60,000,000." 
Of oonrse, there was no more foan- 
dation for snoh a statement then than 
now, bnt judging from the result, it is 
probable that many honest, well mean- 
ing men were gulled by it. 
But suppose Mr. Fauntleroy's fig- 
ures were oorreot—what is the amonnt 
saved by the MoCnllooh Bill ? Using 
ronnd nnmbers and leaving ont "the 
largely in excess" the aooonnt stands: 
Debt according to Auditor Fann- tleroy 160,000,000.00 
" " to MoOnUooh eettlement 133,771,113.34 
Amonnt eared to tho State by UcOulloch bill $27,328,887.76 
Bring in another horse I—Winches- 
ter Times. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE 
FOR SBNATB. 
Wo are authorised to announce JOHN E. ROLLER 
aa a candidate for tho Senate from Rockingham Coun- 
ty, and we are authorized to say further that he will 
addreaa the people at different pointa in the County 
upon the laauea of the day, tho time and placea to he 
announced hereafter through tho papers and by handbllla. eepl8-to 
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL 
aa a candidate for tho State Senate, at the election to be held November 4th, 1879. aopQS-te 
FOR HOU8B OF DISJLKGATES I 
We are authorized to announce Col. WM. M. 01- BERT aa a candidate to repreaent Rockingham Coun- ty in the Honae of Delegatea at tne next election, No- 
vember 4, 1879. oct9-te 
We are authorized to announce ROBERT A. ORAtf 
aa a candidate for the nelfc Houae of Delegates from Rockingham County. He ia in favor of the McCul- loch Bill aettlement of the State debt. oc9-te 
We are authorized to announce Jndge CHAS. T. O'FERRALL aa a candidate to represent Rockingham in the next Houae of Delegatea. 8ep35-te 
We are authorlked to announce COL. REUBEN N. HARRISON as a candidate to represent Rockingham Oounty In the next House of Uelegatea. jy24-t©* 
We are authorized to announce COL. GK T. BAR- BEE as a candidate to represent tho County of Rock- ingham in the next House of Delegates. Jy24-te 
New Advertisements. 
NOTICE 
TO THE 
It S. 
Judge Huohks —Some of tho bold 
bnt thonghtleas Koadjuster organs 
published Judge Haghes' letter writ- 
ten some years ago, and land the 
jndgment, standing and integrity of 
tbis gentleman to the skies. We join 
heartily in their praises, and add that 
as a scholar and jurist, we regard him 
as seoond to none in the State. 
In a recent letter to Mr. A. P. Thorn, 
of Norfolk, in spaking of the MoCnl- 
looh bill, he says: 
My own jndgoment is, that the reve- 
nues of the State will be snffioient un- 
der the new law to pay the three olas- 
aes of olaims upon the Treasury wbioh 
have been mentioned, and that in oon- 
aequenoe the ooupon feature of the new 
bill will not ho practically objectionable. 
In theory, however, it is very odious to 
me, thongh the courts have decided it 
to be valid aud inviolable. 
Robert W. Hughes. 
What a Colored Minister Says.— 
The Rev. W. B. Derrick, tho well- 
known colored preacher of Riohmond, 
very wisely says; 
"The negro as a voter [yet in his in- 
fancy, wben compared with bis white 
fellow-citizens,] shonld show by the 
casting of his vote that he oompre- 
bends the situation, and ia determined 
to maintain both the State and na- 
tional credit." 
The Whig's list of oanvassere needs 
revision. Judge Cookerill, Capt. J. R. 
Strother, W. T. Taliaferro and others 
too numerous to mention, whose 
names were used without authority 
have declined the questionable honor. 
They don't belong to tbe Agitators and 
Destructives aud refuse to figbt under 
tbe soiled banner of Mabone.— Win- 
. Chester Times. 
Boons Certifioates.—It is no vile 
dragged slug, pretending to be made 
of wonderful foreign roots, barks &o., 
and pnffed up by long bogus certifi- 
cates of pretended miraonlons cures, 
bnt a simple, pare, effective medicine, 
made of well known valnable remedies, 
that furnishes its own certificates by 
its cures. Wo refer to Hop Bitters, 
the purest and best of medioines.— 
Exchange. See another column. 
Sept. 27, by Rev. 8. H. Myers, Jacob M. Brown and Miaa Emma v. Landea, all of this county. 
Oct. 2, by Rav. J. H. Barb, Jacob B. 3. Ratliffe, of Hardy county. West Ya., and Miss Mary Buaau Bur- 
ton. of this county. 
Oct. 6, by Rev. Isaac O. My era. David P. Knupp 
and Miss Ylrglnia NIswander, daughter of Mr. Abra- ham Niawander, all ol this county. 
On the evening of the 24th of September, r|, the re- 
sidence of the bride's father, BUrke'a Mill,rDr. 0. T. Lewis to Miaa Eliza A. Bcvfed, both of Augusta co. 
At the fesldonoe of Jacob Huffinan, in Rockingham 
co., Va., on the 26th of September, by Rev.; Samuel Spltler, Mr. Jacob 8. Huffman, of WanhlngtoL Terri- tory, to Miaa Nancy 2irkle, of Rockingham co.\Ya. 
Notice is hereby given that the state 
and County Taxes for tbe year 1879 are now dhe, 
and that I will attend, either in person or by deputy, 
at tbe following times and placea, to receive the State, County and School Taxes, and all Unpaid Licenaea, 
viz: IMstrlot* 
Dayton, Tnoaday. October 21. Spring Creek, Wednesday, October 2M. Bridgewater, Thursday, October 23. Mt. Crawford, Friday, October 24. Oroaa Keys, Saturday, October 25. Meyerhoeffer'a Store, Monday, October 27. Pleasant Valley Depot, Tuesday, October 28. 
XjIiwIIIo 131»trlot. 
Hoover'a Shop, Wednesday, October 22. Singer's Glen, Thursday, October 23. Melroso, Friday, October 24. Edoin, Saturday, October 25. 
1*10.1118 XMstrlot. 
Wittig's Store, Monday, November 10. Oootes' Store, Wednesday, November 12. Tenth Legion, Thursday, November 13. Broadway, Friday, November 14. Timbsrville, Saturday, November 16. 
Stonewall IMstrlota 
Furnace No 2, Tuesday, November 11. Roadside, Wednesday, November 12. Mill Bank, Thursday, November 13. MoGaheysvillo, Friday, November 14. Port Republio, Saturday, November 15. 
Central JLMstrlot. 
Harrisonburg. Wednesday, November 12. Keezletown, Thursday, November 13. Mt. Ollnton, Friday, November 14. Taxes will be received at my office, in Harrison- burg, until December 1, and all taxes unpaid at that date will be placed In the bands of Oolieotors for I prompt collection, with FIVE PER CENT, added 
thereto. BAM'L R. STERLING, 
oot9 Treasurer of Rockingham Co. 
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 
—OF THE— 
Ooxn.acQ.on Ooxxncll 
—OP THE— 
TOWN OF HARRISONBURG, 
FOR QUARTER ENDING SEPT. 80.1870. 
T.OISB. 
New Advertisements. 
Do you want to Sell your Farm? 
If .0, put it in the hand, of STAPLES. GRATTAN A OO., Real E.Ute Ag.ntn, e»er AtI.' Drug Store, Eurlaonbarg, V*. Weedrertlae in 44 P.nn.jlnnls paper.; .l.o, in tbe New York "Weekly Sun;" beeida. Tarloua other papers In different BUtee. STAPLES. GRATTAN A OO., Over AtI.* Drug Store, 
oot» Herri eon burg. V., 
BARBEE HOUS£, 
Brlclgfewater, "Va. 
npHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 10 fl situated in tbe delightful town of Bridgewater, Va., where the weary aud heavy laden traveler, aa 
well as permanent boardere, always find a pleasan t 
and welcome borne. No one ever leaves Bridgewater dissatisfied with the accommodations that itfurnisbee, 
nor forgetful of the charming scenes of tbe surround- ing country. He departs with pleasant memories ef 
the cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable people. Very few persons vlniting Bridgewater ever leave without expressing anxiety to 
retnrn again. Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable| 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAP 
FABSKMOBR Depabtmsnt, September 26, 1879, Oh and after Sunday, Sept. 28tb, 1879, Passengei1 Trains will run as follows: EASTWARD. Mall train dally except Sunday. Express dally. Ao* 
commod&tion daily exoept Sunday. MAIL. KXFRESS. ACOO. Le Staunton 1.30 p. m. 12445 a. m, 6.45 a. m. Ar Oharlottesville 3.45 " 2.59 a. m. A 9.60 a. mi Ar Oordonsville B 6.00 " B 3.45 a. m. 12.00 m. Ar Louisa.........6.45 " 4 21a.m. 1.00 p. m. Ar Junction 7.18 " 6.404. m. 3.83 p m. Ar Richmond.. O 8.46 81 D 7.00 a.m. 6.40 p.m. A. Connects with Va. Midland Mail leaVing 11:48 a. 
m. for Lynchburg and A. M. & O. R. B. stations j 
also, for Danville and the South. B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Traini tor Washington, Baltimore, New York, Ac. O. Connects with Richmond A Danville Train leaving 10:36 p. m., and Richmond A Petersburg Train leaving 10:40 p. m. for tbe South. D. Connects with RAD. Train leaving at 11:40 a. m., 
and R,A P. Train leaving at 11166 a. tn. for tho South. OonnecU with the Old Dominion Steam- 
ers leaving at High Tide, on Sunday, Tuesday, 
and Friday, for New York.—Connects with Va. Steamboat leaving at f sl6 a. m.. on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday for Norfolk .—Connects with K. A P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. m. for Norfolk. 
WESTWARD. MAIL. EXPRESS. ACCO. Le StatlntOn 2.30 p. m. 1.46 a. m, 8.00 p. nn ArGoshen..., E 4.27 •• E 3.17 " 10.36p.m. Ar Millboro 4.52 88 8.37 88 11.20 p.m. Ar Williamson's...6.65 88 4.24 88 12.45 a. m# ArCovington 6.40 88 5.07 88 Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.60 88 6.10 88 Ar Hinton 11.40 88 8.46 88 Ar Charleston ....5.5i a. m. 2.05 p. m$ Ar Huntington F 9.15 88 4.45 88 ArPortsm'th. G p.m. Ar Cincinnati H a. m. fe. Connects with stages for Lexington < F. Connects with O. B. 3. A P. P. Steamers for Cffl* 
cinnati and all points on Ohio River. G. Connects with Scioto Valley R. R. for tho North' 
west. H. Connects with all lines diverging to the Weei# Northwest and Southwest. For tickets, information, and time tables, apply to JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. CONWAY R. HOWARD. W. M. 8. Dons, O P. 4 T. Agent Engineer and SupL oct9 
Salaries x 
J. P. Hyde, as Mayor for July., 25 00 Fendleion Bryan, as Recorder fdr July 26 00 W. A. Bralthwaite. police. July, Au- gust and September. *  112 60 Qeo. W. Willis, police, July, August 
and September  100 00 W. O. Hill, Physician to the Poor, July, August ^d September  26 00 J. P. Hyde, Overseer of tho Poor, July, August and September  26 00 Thos. Baasford, Engine Keeper, July, August and September  27 00 O. P. McQuaide, Recorder, August and 
8e
*
tember
   
31,00
 $364 50 
AoooUnts Allowed. In July i 
Robr Bros., supplies for Poor-house.. 17 65 Joshua Wilton, tools, Ac., for streets. 7 82 Wm. R. Bowman, wood for the Poor- houso   • • f £0 A. M. Efflnger, Stationery  o JO 8. W. Goffmen, hauling on streets  76 A a*, O. Witts, special police duty... $1.00 
;fA;t ^r^ Mowman. 88 " ...$1.00 JRm Snyder. (2 days) •• ••'JO-JO Iffta . Rom'l A. DkvIh. '• ...fl.00 
1DIE3ID,  
Oct. 2d. 1879, of old ago, in Bockiugham oo., LawMon A. Wright, aged 79 years, 6 mouths and 19 days. 
On Sunday last, at 10 P. M., at the residence of her 
son-in-law, Thos. K. Harnsberger, Esq., Mrs. Luciuda Yancey. relict of Oharles L. Yaucey, deo'd, aged 81 years, 6 months and 26 days. Her kind, gentle and lovely obaracter drew to her/ 
throughout life a host of friends. Many who yet sury 
vivo her will remember with pleasure how much sb4 
contributed to the pleasure aud happiness of otberal An unselfish, noble woman, relieved from severe afV fllction, has passed away. Her death has broken 
another link that binds the present lo the long ago', 
and a life full of charity and kiudueiM toward other* is enked. Peace to the ashes of this pure and gooty 
woman. *(' 
On Sunday. October 6tb. 1879, at the residence df his father, in Harrisonburg, Va.. after an Illness Lf three weeks. John, youngest child, and only son <Lf Capt. John aud Kate 8. Paul, aged 2 years. The littlo sufferer's rapidly iuoreasiug illness wtl4 watohed with painful anxiety by its affectionate pi. 
rents, and tho genuine sympathy of their verv largi, 
circle of frieuda aud ooquaiutaucos has made thl, death of "Little John" the subjeot of more interest 
than is usually felt by so largo a oommunlty at tha demise of one so young. In health he gave promise^ 
of physioal aud mental vigor. His remains were fol-( lowed to Woodbine Cemetery by an uuuHiially large V 
number of persons. Rev. T. Jervis Edwards, Rsctor I 
of the Episcopal Church of Harrisonburg, aud Or. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor of ih« Prosbyteriaa Church, 
officiated at the grave, « 
Sam'l A. Davis, Sam'l Coffmaa, W. R. Fallis, Oleopbas Reamct, John McAlliBtor, Aaron Cubbage, Charles Bralthwaite, 
•• ...11.  8
 ...$1.00 8
 ...fl.OO 8
 ...fl.OO 4
 ...$1.00 8
 ...$1.00 8
 ...$1.00 
 11 00 
Ran. D. Oushon, Registrar  9 60 A J. Nicholas, hauling, Ao  12 31 Smith A Delany, printing, for $19 66; 
••Register," for printing, $7.00  26 75 Abner Sbacklsti, tools, powder, AO., for streets  " W Henry Bhaoklett, supplies for the Poor- house. Ao  65 05 Henry Bhaoklett, lumber and repairs 
  7114 Samuel Shaoklett. amount advanced for town  116 60 
An. a list» 
D. H. Ralston, SberilTs and Jailor's foes  28 40 Moab Burkholder, repairing tools for 
streets  6 66 
©optom.'ber i 
Judges and Clerks of the Corporation Election  10 00 Oeo. A. Myers, 1 bbl. of ooal oil  5 00 Adolph Wise, brooms for corporation 60 Henry Shacklett, material for oorpo- 
ration.  87 84 Joseph Noy, erroneous assessment... 2 00 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered at the January Term, 1879, in the Chancery cause of David Flook's 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ac., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the frout door of the Court house In Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY, THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, a tract of land con- taining 43 acres and 2 B., of wbioh Christian Simmers died seized, lying in Rockingham oounty. The said land is now in the possession of Noah Simmers. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufficient to pay the costs of suit and expenses of sale, the residue ill three equal annual payments. In one, two and throe years fbom tho day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, v$Rh ap- proved personal seourlty. CHARLES E. HAAS, jy31-ta Special Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTlli SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. C. E. HAAS, 
aug28-ta Special Com'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HASBSEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH, 1879. CHAS. E. HAAS, 
sepll-ta Special Commissiouer. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4TH. 1879. CEtAS. E. HAAS, 8ep25-tfl Special Commissioner. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTl SATURDAY NEXT. OCTOBER 11th. WHEN IT WILL SURELY TAKE PLAOB. CHAS. E. HAAS* 
oct9-lt Special Commissioner* 
PUBLIC SPEAEING 
Being . eaudldete for . so.t In the next Ho.ee of 
Delegatea, I deem it proper that I shonld addr.aa the 
people of tbta county upon the all-abiorbing question 
ot the State debt, which I 8h.ll do .t the following 
times and plaoea. and aa 1 .hall fSror tbe B1U known 
ae tbe VoOnllooh, I would reepeotfully invite all oan- 
dldatea for the Houee who may oppose the Bill to 
meet me in dleouaeioni 
Singer's Glen—Thursday night, Oct. 9th, at 7 P, If, 
Cootea' Store—Friday evening, Got, 10th «t 1F. M. 
Timbervillo—Friday night, October loth, tt7F.lt, 
Edam—Monday night, October ISth , at 7 P. H. 
Laoy Spring—Saturday night, Ootober 11th, at 7 
P. M. 
Broadway—Tu.aday night, Ootober 14th,at 7 P. tf. 
Tenth Legion—Wadneaday night, October 16th, at 
TP. M. 
Oakwood—Thur.dayalghl, October 16tb, at T P. tf, 
Uelroae—Friday night, OotoberlTth, at7 P. U. 
Oroaa Keya—Wednesday night, October S3d, at T 
P.M. 
Long's Sobool-Bonae—Thursday night Ootober 33d, 
at 7 P.M. 
UoGaheysvlUe—Friday night, October 34th, at T 
P.M. 
Oonrad'a 8tore—Saturday ulgbt, Ootober 35th at 1 
P. M. 
Harrlaonbnrg—Wednesday night, Ootober 39tb, at t 
P. M. 
Keazletown—Thursday night, October 30th, at T 
P.M. 
Port RtpnbUo—Friday night, October Slat, at f 
P. M. Other appointments may hereafter be madei 
Oil AS. T. O'FERRALL, 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
Tola) expsndlturaa..., ....$865 67 Atiaate; 0, P. McQUAlDK, R. T. H. 
RING STYLES JUST RECEIVED, By D. II. BWITUU k BON. 
I will addreea the People of the Oonnty at the fol- 
lowing times and plaoea, and my competitor, Capt, 
Paul, ia invited to meet with me; 
Oroaa Eeya, Thnradsy, October 9Ui, at 7 P. I(. 
Mt. Crawford. Saturday, OciNbn nth. at 7 P. tf. 
Elk Run Church, Wedneada :tob.r 16tb, at 7 P.M. 
HcOabeyavllle, 7. aradny, C Jber 10th, at 3 P. II. 
Fort Republic, Friday, October 17th. at T F, tf. 
Keezletown, Saturday, October 18tb, al 7 P. M. 
Mb Olluton, Wudneaday, October 13d, at 7 P. 11. 
Ottobine, Thursday, Ootober 3Sd, at 7 P. H. 
Bridgewater, Friday, Ootober 34tb, at 7 P. M. 
Dayton, Saturday, October 2Sth, at 7 P. M. 
Melroso, Wednesday, Ootober 39th, at 7 P. M. 
Oaks cod, Thnradsy, October 30th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Crawford Station, Friday, Ootober 31 at. at 7 p.M 
Harriaunburg, Saturday, November 1.1, »t 7 P. M, 
JOHN E. JWLLEU, 
Old Commonwealth 
HftrrisonbnrKi Va.i • s ! Oot. 6, 1879. 
Kj. K. SMITHrEb7TOR AND PUBLISHER. 
Term* of Subscript ion : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR! *1 FOR BIX MONTHS. 
sarNo paper Bent out of Bockloghan. county, un- leu paid fee lb adranoe. The money muat accompa- 
'■uj the order for the paper. All aubscrlptlons out of 
"the coenly will be dtaoontlnued promptly at the el- piratton of the time paid for. 
A-dvortlslniT Hates« 
A annarc (tenltneBOfthlatypo.)onelnaertton, tl.00 1 •• each eubaequent Inaertlon  BO y « one year  UJ.OO 1 •• alz raontba,    
Tkazlt ADVKBTI8BMZHTB f 10 (oi^be flrat aquaro ai d $6.30 for each additional aquara per year. 
tmrcsBiouAi, Cabdb »1.00 k lino pet year. For Bse 
lines or leaa $6 per year. 
^Buanms Motiobb 10 oenta pBrlVne. aaeh IBBeVHon. 
AlladTertlalngblH. <Mto IB advance. Tearly advertl 
sera dlacontlnufng before the oloae of the year, wl! 
be chargedtranalent rates. 
Address all lettera or othet mMl ratrtter lo Tfc* 
Old Coirtcoiftr*ALTH, Harriaenburg, Va. 1 1
 A. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.   
THE UHITfiO STATES GOEET. 
The United "States Colirt*—"dnJutt "and 
District—Hon. AletandoT tllTes, presiding— 
will begtn the Fall Term In this place on 
Tuesday next, the l4th Of OcioheT. The 
term of the Courts will probably "not labt ■over ten days, although we learn there are a 
number of fmpoftant cases upon the'docket. 
The folioWfng mTmes comprise the list of 
tSran3 and Petit Jurors who have been sum- 
taioned: GRAND JTTROH8. 
L. A. Keran, Millbrook; J. H. Colleson, 
iMlllbrook; G. H. Ervlne, Long Glade; John 
Hamilton, Jr., FiBhersvllle; Ballard Smith, 
•Covington, Va.; James McQuffln, Peaks' 
Mill; Thomas■E. Sold, Berryvllle, Va.; Isaac 
Crebs, Winchester; G. Hinker, Middletown; 
•C. M. 2epp, Tom's Brook; J. Coffelt, Lante's 
Mill; Wm. Drummond, SueXicgton; J. T. 
Agnew, Lexington; Osborne Wilson, Monte- 
yey; Solomon Gladden, Bawley Springs; C. 
M. Killian, Montevideo; Giles A. Jackson, 
TJarrisonburg; Geo. A. Myers, Harrisonburg, 
pbttit JoRDire. 
J. C. Marquis, W. A. Burke, F M. Young, 
Staunton;'James-Jordan, Mt. Sidney; G. L. 
Bogers, Covlngton, Va.; B. J. Glendy, Clo- 
ver Date, Va.; John Morgan, 'Berryvllle; 0. 
Winchester;David Stlckley, Kewtotvn; Wm. 
Fields, Btanardsville; Jno. W. Hull, Strait 
Judge O'Perrmll at Mt, Crawford—An 
Original Adjatler Givca l»l« R.a.ons 
tor Rnppsrtlng the preeent Rctllemcnt. 
'[Reported for the CommonweelthJ 
Mt. Crawford, Va., Oct. 4tb, iSfB. 
Quite a respectable number of substantial 
citizens greeted the second appearance in 
this canvass of Jndge Charles T. O'Fer- 
rall, at Shutters' Hall, In this place to-night. 
The Judge waa in one of his happiest 
Yuoods, and delivered a speech, two hours 
in length, presenting the most forcible and 
conclusive argements We have yet heard in 
favor of the present debt aetUement. His 
appearance upon the hustings in this emer- 
gency will be hailed with delight by every 
honest matt who has the true Interest of 
the State at heart, and such a concise and 
logical preseetation of facts and figures as 
he gave on this occasion will produce a pro- 
found Impression wherever heard through- 
out the county, 
We will not undertake to give more than ■a brief synopsla of his able addtess, which 
met with frequent applause, l^ld which was 
liatened to with uulagglBg Interest and 
attautiou to its close. 
He commenced by Shying that some time 
had elapsed since he was last upon the hnst- 
ings, hut in this hoar of Virginia's need, he 
felt it to be the duty of every good ctiizen to 
raise bis Voice and do battle in defence of 
the honor, integrity and well being of the 
old Commonwealth. He bore In gratefnl re- 
membrance the respectful hearing that had 
always been accorded htm, as a public 
speaker, by the people of Mt. Crawford, and 
the generous Support given him by ber-citi- 
sens when first a candidate for the Legisla- 
ture in I'fiTl. Bound aa he was by so many 
THE 0ANVA83 IN THE 00ENTY. by the ashes of her great dead, the proposl- 
^ tion has been gravely made to prostitute her 
. judiciary for partisan purposes. 
' e l. ford A~ lD conciushm he made a stirring appeal et e, bis e eo to his hearers to contribute their votee and 
g e a Se t e , inflaence, one month from to-day, in giving 
, rest and respite to the State from this con- 
tinual agitation, declaring that prosperity I e O lt .l would follow He % conTer. 
h 1^79 nation bad with Mr. MUiim, In which that 
g(DtIeman stated thai Northern capUallata 
poBltlvely refuaed to furnish any means to 
u ctiTTJ forwlrt important enterprises In Vlr- 
i „|n|a ontii they were eatisfied of a termlna- 
s I tloil 0f Vhl, strife over the public debt, 
moo He <jrew a glowing picture of the old 
I 8tmt, OTel7 |Dch R qneen though in rags, 
u I when this unhappy agitation is ended, em- 
s tl , . her capital and the strong arms of 
her hardy sons In the development of her 
d nRtarei teeources, and marching proud- 
n lu a ,y forward to lake her place in the front 
I a rank of Ae m(M)t prosperous and waalthy of 
8tate)I He c,Med wl,h Ru eloquent sppe.l 
o to Virginians to do their whole duty to the 
nu i CoTOmoDWrauh in this great crisis In her 
history, and the conclusion of his peroration 
t WRS ted wHh ,oa<| und long continued 
* r RppiauM 
t No mea otItnn». such as we have given 
ln here, en do Justice to the signal ability dls- 
en l n played by the Judge upon this occaslsn. 
sa i suflice it to say, that his speech has pro- 
nst— dnced a lasting Impression upon the minds 
lu I ; 0f his hearers, and cannot hut have a moet 
telling effect upon the Mozarters, wherever 
I delivered in the eounty- L. 
. I
i u TOM KIBTTE, 
u   » 
It was doubtless noticed by onr Israelite 
citizens that we made no mention, last week, 
h -of this Hebrew Holy week or new year, 
e We wish to explain. Wa bad requested of 
1^71 cra s one of our friends of that faith, whom we 
associations to the people of his adopted osteemed for his 1ntslligance,th6t he should 
county, where he bad lived for the paetten 
years, and where be expected to spend the 
remainder of his life, he would not willing- 
ly mislead them now for any earthly consid- 
oration. In order to have a full and fair 
discussion of the questions at issue, he had 
invited bis diatioguisbed competitor, Dr. 
Moffett, to meet him in joint debate and he 
had refused. In presentiugthe subject here 
and elsewhere he would say nothing that be 
could not prove. If the people he addressed 
were a jury, charged with the examination 
and decision of sn important case in court, 
they would call for the facts, aud it need be Creek- B. A. Seal, Madison, C. H; John W. ™ 'a I RnQ11 a 00
Hudson, T. M. Almond, Lursy; T. G. Hop- figures, and to the prodnotion tif these 
U.— T WnerhHHe- he proposed'to address himself. Hsgave* kins, Lynwood; Champ C. Carder, Woodville; 
"G. Scott, Goshen Bridge; Beuben Dillworth, 
Lexington; B. B. Newman, Woodstock; B. 
ip. Wierman, Moore's Store; John B. Pain- 
ter, Front Boyal;-J. 6. Snell, J. P. Hyde and 
-J, 8. Efflnger, HarrlsOnhurg; J. J. Millez, 
MlUersvllle; C. M. Dold, Lexington. 
Boanokb College.—Th« Faculty of 'this 
well knownLutheran College, at Salem, Va., 
'which was presided oVer by Bev. Dr. Bittia 
from the time of its establishment until his 
death, and which under his able executive 
management attained such brilliant success 
as an institution of learning, announce that 
the Library Building, oommemoratfve of the 
memory of the deceased President, has been 
completed, and will be formally opened on 
the 17th instant The Memorial Address on 
the occasion will bo delivered by Professor 
S. C. Wells, A. M. Ph. D., and an address on 
'the Library by Professor Cbas. P. Krauth, 
D. D., L. L. D., of Philadelphia. "The build- 
ing is a handsome Gothic edifice, sixty foet 
long by thirty wide, built of brick Sud cov- 
ered with slatn. The alcoves and gallery ex- 
tending around the entire room, are arrang- 
ed after the plan of the beZt libraries in this 
country. The interior, which is finished in 
e r se 't  a ress i self. e a e a 
history of bis "first entry into public life, his 
election to the Legislature, his opposition in 
that body, as well as in the canvass Whidfa 
preceded his election, to the Funding Hill of 
1871, all growing out of an effort'on the port 
of Dr. Mdffett and two other gentlemen, to 
commit -the county to the support of that 
oppressive measure,before the people wore 
fully informed as to its provisions. He be 
lieved then, from fhe peculiar condition of 
things -growing out of the late civil war, 
that we were no longer liable for the pay- 
ment of the debt. Since that time the Su^- 
preme 'Coifft 'of the United -States in the 
"Tennessee case, and the Courfof-Appeals of 
Flrgihla in Antoni "vs. Wright, had decided 
against him"; thelatter'fixing irrevocably the 
coupon feature upon us, makiug that a dead 
issue, which the Bepealers were now en 
deavoring to drag before tiro people. Bow- 
ing in submission,'as every law-abiding Ciii- 
tsen Jbouid, to the mandates of the courts, 
oar only remedy lay 'In 'an apneal 'to the 
State's creditors for Such a -modification of 
their demands as would bring her indebted- 
ness within her revenues, without an In- 
crease in the rates of taxation. He was one 
of the first public men of the county that 
prepare for publication the meaning of the 
holiday. This request he -oheerfully -com- 
plied witb, but -it waa placed in the bands, 
for delivery to us, of a second party who 
brought it to us on Tbursdy last, after the 
Commonwealth had been printed and mail 
ed. Below will be fonnd the letter; 
Harmsonburg Va., Sept. 28,1879. 
Mr. Editor :—"Your favor of the 27th -in- 
stant came duly toha-nd. I regret that my the-' 
ological -ed-ncation was so -neglected, not by 
my dear parents, but by myself, that Ibard- 
ly hardly feel myself able to comply with 
your kind request. Whilst I know "what 
we-celebrate and the meaning'of it, and all 
that,yet 1 fear that I shall fall tfhorrt in put 
ting it "in such ehaipe that the public will 
clearly understand it. However, I will give 
yon a few points from which some informs 
tion may be gained, -by these desirons -of 
I knowing. % 
On the 18th and I9th of this month (Sep- 
tember) we celebrate our New Year, which 
-commences in the mouth Tisbri, and we 
-count now B640 years, and which is to re- 
mind us of the Light and Truth Which our 
patriachs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, spread 
before our people on<tbzt day, and for us to 
believe iu one true God, On the 2lBt day of 
this month we had a fast day, called Fast 
Op GodolTa, which is very strictly abssrved 
In Europe and by the orthodox Hebrews in 
this country. Our congregation here is of 
the Beformed branch. -On the 27th we celo- 
brate a day which is the holiest in our relig- 
L00AL 00BEE8P0NDEN0B. 
Prom Bridge water, 
Tdnker Lovb-Prabt.—As announced, 
onr Tunker friends held a sacramental _ ,, .,   > 
. ... , . . . Considerable excitement was oecaaionea 
meeting here on Wednesday last. The u. ,u„ 8
 , , , . .. _ on Tuesday night last about 9 o'clock by the house, which is a very oommodlous one, was ... . . i u . n j i „..i-v 
, , . .. ..u .t,.i. report of two pistol shoU, fired In quick suc- fllled to overflowing, principally with their y . .. , . - 
. .u   cession, near the corner of Main and Ellsa- own members, and more than as many were ' ,  , ,   
on the outside. The crowd w.s estlm.ted *eth in th » Tt ' LlnZ ',™ * 
at from 2,600 to S,000. Notwithstanding the Mayor Hyd. recelved two woand. from a 
' .. . .   pistol in the hands of ex-Chlef-of-Follce immense assembly, excellent order was ^el|y 
maintained. Mr. Hyde states, we learn, that on Tuea- 
Pic-Nic.—The teachers aod scholars of ' , 
_ . „ . .,..^11 day evening having some business at Mr. Baptist SuDttay^scbool, at this place, , .* » t « a j at. w « u / * . * Garrett Vand^rgrift's house, located on the 
together with their invited guests, held a  ^ , 
. , . , . , . a a j corner of Main and Woolf streets, lie had plc nlo In the forest near here on Saturday ^ * a i   i- u*.* . : .a • • » • gone there and had heen in the house hut a last. The little one. were addressed by ^ mome Mrf Ken eRrae in 
Bev Mr. Kemper, of Harrteonburg. As ^ biid takeii a ii<(at when h#r haaband 
usual, on such occasions there was even-. a . . a. .a . ^ . ... . 
. . . ....  . , entered, both excited and intoxicated, and thing in the way of edibles common to this , . i. . 4. _ »   * .... , . uni « seizing her by the arm, said, "come out of 
action which furnishes no ordinary bill of d/m , win kln tUIl 
fare. The Brldgewater ^rnet Band was Illght,. Rnd dragged her away. Having of- 
preeent and fully malntaiued their fast J u' iiimllar h |r befor.( 
growing repuUUon for dispensing pure snd nothl much ^ th t of ^ raatter 
char* 'uslo. Everything passed off in the T . , . ^ m t. . u ^ In R few minutes afterward Mr. Hyde said ■ «- .rmonlons manner, and many a little . ,, . . . . „ m w 
. . .. , . , ... .. -"I believe I will go down street." Mr, Van- 
uoert ■uttered wildly during the festivities . . ... . J ... dorgrift remarked "I will walk down with 
reoccason. you." The two left the house together, and 
PoLmCAL.-Co . Clias, T. C Ferrall, ac- ^ ^ ^ between tba Baptist 
cording to appointment addressed the cW- ttnd tb# partlow balldi Kall 
.ens of Bridgewater and vicinity e« the po- who ^ come behind them unnoticed< 
litical issues of the day on Friday night . .w r. j .. u.n .jwi  
, . _ , . , J ,, . , j . r_ stealthily tired at Mr. Hyde, the ball striking isst. The Ool. not only fully sustained him- t u 1.1 j . j 
-self, but aided many more new votes to his lm,,ln *, ' ® "r?", 61 , 8. .*? 
already large and Increasing list here. It Mr' H- t"nted 
m, v i z wm and as he did so a eecond shot was fired will be a very happy man who ill carry ' " , . , . . . ,. . a 
this precinct over Judge C. T, O'Ferrall in which .trunk him in tba WtaWe. but did no 
November. After th. Judge closed hi. 8P8olal harm except a slight abrasion of the 
speech of over two hours, in which he cov- jth8i b8n «•» *** %**** 
ered all the points at issue, Ool. -G. T. Bar- ^ 0jDa* ,tarted 0° tb'r1u,n 
bee, of thlspl.ee, who is also a candidat. with Mr Hyde in close pursuit but Kelly 
for legislative honors, steppsd upon th. was too fleet for him and made hi. es^pe. 
rostrum and proceeded to address the an- "outlnued his flight, and up to this hour 
dleuce. He declared himself as being will- not been »° Ur « we e«. 
Ing to give the MdCiilloch Bill a trial, but le^n' „ , , T _ 
proceeded to pick so many «.w. In it. and , Mr' ^de ™ * J" H- 0tt» 
to strike It so many hard blows, as to leave ^ ^ *ber* Dr'd H' 
the people in considerable doubt as to "^'•Wyjfcrthe ball, which hadlodged 
"Whrther the snake (hot »»«, thetredk tbo ri«llt "boulder blade, and after | 
Was going north or oomlng back/' dreening his wounds had him sent home in a 
Tf we were regarded as capable of advising hack. 
m the 'premises, wo would -suggest to Kelly Irafl "been drinking considerably of 
igontlomen that thoy first select a platform, late and doubtless was in a'balf*crazed con- 
then stand squarely tipon it, and -enunciate dition when he committed the offense. He 
thotr views so succinctly that no double- and ox-Mayor Hyde bad been warm friends 
headed construction could be placed upon for years, and it Is diffloult to conoerve why 
their language. <15o far as we can prognos- be should have made this attempt to take 
tioaite tho political heavens, we regard a friend's life •unlesB it bo accounted for tas 
O'FerraU's ©lection as a certainty; Who the the resuHof drinking to excess, 
next best man will be wo are at present not Mr. Hyde's injuries though probably pain- i 
able to say. ! ful are not dangerous, and be will no donbt 
Adjotgbd a Tjukatic.—A. 'Court of Tin- be about again in a short time. It was an 
nacy was held in Dayton on Monday last, by unfortunate affair, and it is ei matter for 
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. 
BX-MATOR HYDE SHOT RT EI-CHIKF-OF- 
FOLICK KELLY, 
BUPEEME OOUKT OP APPEALS- 
The following business has been transact- 
ed in this Court since our last issue: 
Alexander F. Robertson, Esq., qualified 
as attorney. 
J. E. Pennybacker vs. D. M. Swltser, from 
Bockingbam county. Continued until next 
term. 
H. B. Harnsbrger etals. yb. Ysncey, &c.— 
Argument continued for appellants by H. 
VV. Sheffey, and case submitted. 
Henry Llngle et ale. vs. Cook's adm'r ot 
als., from Rockinghara county. Argued for 
appellants by J. N. Liggett. 
James W. Morrison vs. Bansemer & Co., 
etals. Decree of Circuit Court of Bocking- 
ham reversed and case remanded. Opinion 
delivered by Judge Moncnre. 
Hammen &c. vs Commonwealth for Ac.— 
Judgment of the Circuit of Bockingnam re- 
versed aod canse remanded. Opinion deliv 
ered by Jndge Anderson, Judge Moncure die 
aenting. 
Gentry vs. Allen &o. Decree of the Cir* 
cult Court of Bockingbam reversed and cause 
remanded. Opinion delivered by Judge 
Staples. 
Llngle &c, vs. Cook's sdm'rs, &<•. Fur- 
ther argi • by H. W. Sheffey for appellee 
Haroaberger. 
Llngle, &C., vs Cook's adm'ra Sc. Argued 
for appellanta by Edward S. Conrad, and for 
appellee Harnaberger by H. W. Sheffey, and 
case submitred. 
Smith, &c. vs. Smith &o., from Bocking- 
bam county. Continued until next term. 
Blves' executor, &e. vs. Miller's executor, 
Stc. Argued for appellees by Wlnfleld and 
J. N. Liggett, and for appellants by Robert 
Johnston, aod subnu-tled, 
Monday being conference day, the Coart 
was not In session.—Spectator. 
Mr. Joseph Snail, of firm ef 
Snell, has just Returned from the Uo 
a fine stock of goods, which they sk. 
can tell cheaper (ban e»vr, 
The Stockholders Anqnai Usetl 
Valley Railroad Company" will b 
In Stanoton. on Wednesday, the 1! 
November, 1879. 
.a 
l«*h day of 
B. H'alfon. 
Justices Lindon, Bice andFankhonsec, to' 
inquire into the sanity of Samuel Swartz, 
a young man twenty-six years of -age. 
Upon an examination and the testimony -of 
Dr. Brown, of Bridgewater, and others, he 
was adjudged a lunatic and committed to 
the county jail at Harrisonburg. 
Thanks.—Our thanks -are due to the 
Bridgewater Baud for the serenade -with 
which we were honored on Saturday night 
last. Especially do -we appreciate the-mo- 
tlve-which prompted them to dedicate-to-ns 
one of their choicest and sweetest pieces of 
music -which they call N. W. -Orb. Once 
more,.'young gentlemen, we tenderjyou our 
sincere and heartfelt thanks for this unex- 
ion, and is called "Yom Kibub," or Day of pected but highly appreciated honor. May 
walnut snd oak presents a handsome appear- took a position favoring un adjustment of 
ance, and altogether the building, which is ■ the ddbt, and sotne^genflemen.'Wlio'are now! ■a necessity, is also an ornament to the Col- prominent'in (he ranks of the Repealers, 
!lege." The Library of the College, consist- were most bitter tlien in denouncing him as 
'Ing of 16,000 volumes-has been placed In the ft repudiatiohist, declaring that these whe 
'-new building. favored a scaling of the debt were "no brtt- 
The friends of Boanoke College-in Bock- ter than the thief who picks your pocket, or 
inghara county who desire to make contri- the higlrwayman who 'lobs you at the dead 
bations of books, minersis or relicss or of hour of night." 
•money, can do so through Dr. J. H. Neff, Har- jje reviewed at length the measures pro- 
risonburg, who will receive and forward ail posed looking to a settlement of the vexed 
' zontrihutions, of whatever kind, committed question. Among these was the Barbour 
to his care. Bill, that pet measure presented and earu- 
We would mention in this connecfidn that estly supported and carried through tbeLeg- 
the new President, Julius D. Dreher, will islattire "by the "Beadjusters. He showed 
be inaugurated on -the same day—17th of conclusively, that under this act the credit 
"Octobe'r—at'8 o'dlock, p. m. The inaugural tors would have received nearly three hnn- 
- ceremonies 'will be very Interesting. We dred thousand dollars more -anAQally than 
' doubt not some of the graduates and former we Rre required to pay under the McCnlloch 
students of the College from this section will Bill. He defended Gov. IHoIliday In his 
'make it convenient to attend. veto of this bill, declaring that he could not- 
_ T- a . : have done -otherwise, ae he was sworn to The Kebzletown Pic-Ntc-held on Sat- the Constitution, and this act was 
'urday last. Was a pleasant occasion. The cl() Jn violRUon ,of 0IM# 6rlt8 provial3M 
vHlage and tmrroUndrng country. Was large- ag dec,aredtbe decifll0n referred to -Hn 
ly represented, tbe ladies, "the beauty of a ,tr.bute to the-Governor,fl , _ 
the who e." being out in full force and "full YitfbtneeB 4nd purit of charRi:ter) and Baid 
feather." Our reporter, who was preeent ^ ^ devotioD.to tlle-8tate been Beal_ 
Atonement, and FAST twenty four hours, not 
even taking s drink of water. Nor are we - 
allowed to use tobacco, Weepend tlieWnGLt: 
of tbis day in fasting and praying to God for 
forgiveness of our sins, t'bat we have com 
milted during tbe year, and we ail say : 
•Then once more let us greet tbe year before ns. 
With all its hidden atore of good and IU, 
Content to know that God who watobsa o'er na. 
The measure of our needs will surely All.' " 
W. U. from thie-point, d will try to grveyou a few' 
 '•■I • items. 
HELP.—The CatboIiCs of Cincinnati, Ohio, In regard to the State debt question we 
are conducting a grand Bazaar or Fair for hear very little, except through the news- 
the benefit of the necessitous creditors of papers. The msjorlty of the people here- 
Archbishop Purcell. It is so far a decided abonts are in favor of the McCnlloch Bill as 
euccosa-and a large sum is likely to be real, a settlement oMhe State debt. 
Izsd by tbe enterprise. Many of tbe -de.' -Now something in regard to the new mail 
positors with the Archbishop -are poor and 'from this point to Wnynesboro. Wo have 
needy -persons. Their savings are all a mail every Monday., Wednesday and Fri- 
swept away or involved so that they will day; L. M, Crickenbergor,-contractor. -"Sue- 
not be able to obtain anything for months to ceBs^to an old bachelor, 
come. It is proposed to employ the money Mr. I. B. Kagey is now in Baltimore lay- 
raised by the Fair in relieving the wants of ing in a full supply of Fall and Wifiter 
those who, without some assistance, will goods, and has Mr. M. Layton superintend-, 
suffer during the winter, by this means re- ing his - business affairs, who does credit'to 
duclng tbe Archbishop's indebtedness. One the position. 
•f the features Of the -Fair is a sprightly Farmers are about'through-Beeding. There 
daily newspaper, Called '"The Bazaar JOur- "has been more'than an average acreage sown 
the spirits of Amphion and Apollo ever 
hover near you. N. W. Orb. 
From Weyefs Cave StwHoni. 
Tdebday, October 7, 1879. 
Having just subscribed a week or two 
since for the Old Commonwealth, and he- 
congratulation that the result did not ter- 
minate more serioasly. 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAE VISITATION, 
On Tuesday night last Harrisonburg Com- 
mandery, No. 1-6, Knights Templar, was hon- 
ored by -a visitation from Grand Eminent 
Commander, James G. Bain, of -Portsmouth. 
The Grand Eminent Commander arrived 
on the Tuesday evemngtrain from Winches 
'ter, and was met at the depot by a Com- 
mittee of the Knights from Harrisonburg 
Commsndery and escorted to the Revere 
House. A little after 7 o'clock he was es- 
corted to tbe Asylum ot tbe Commandery, 
where tbe Sir Enigfatfi were in-luil uniform 
awaiting his coming. He -was received with 
tbe -Grand 'Honors pertaining to his rank 
and station, and after an hour or two spent 
With (he brethren, ail were summond to a 
banquet spread-at the Revere House, which 
we learn was an elegant affair. An hour or 
[For tbe Oommonvoslth.] 
HIGHLAND HEAED FROM. 
gPEAKINO AT DOB HILL—THE PEOPLE FOR 
THE M'OULLOOH BILL. 
Doe Hill, Va., Oct. 6,1879. 
On last Saturday night there was a large ; 
turnout of the people of Boo Hill aod vicint 
ty, in highland county, to hear a speech from 
Hon. Alexander Hnnter, of Alexandria, one 
of the State Canvassers. Harmon Hlnor, 
Ksq , made a abort but good speech introdu- 
cing Mr. Hnnter, who was greeted with; 
cheers as he advswood to the stand For an 
hour and three-quarters bo entertained and 
delighted his audience with a straightfor- 
ward and clear stntomen't of tbe preeesrt ipo- 1 
sit ion of the question before -the people, and 
tbe-advantages to bo gained nuder the Mc- 
Culloch BUI. He was listened to with the 
deepest attention, and his remarks were fre- 
quently-greeted with hearty appianse. The . 
audience -were-in full sympathy with the 
honest sentimeuts of the speaker, earnestly 
and truthfully set before them, and wo 1-oel 
sure that Doe Hill may be counted upon to 
give a good account for the cause of honesty 
and the honor of tbe State. 
The conoty of Highland -will give « good 
account of herself In November. Her peo- 
ple are true as steel, and sound Conserva- 
tives. Mountaineer. 
Personal.—D. Sheffey Lewis, Esq.,son of 
Ex-Senator John F. Lewis of this county, 
on Friday last, removed his residence from 
Danville to Harrisonburg, where he will 
resume the.practlce-of law. The Danville 
Tost says:; "His nmiablo ludy and himself 
go accompanied with the regrets, and -best ■
wishes of many warm friends made during 
their residence in Danville." 
Hany C. Tinsley, of the Vindicator, has 
returned from his trip North looklng-muoh 
more was spent at the table, and all -unite: -improved Imhaelth.—.Bpeotator. 
in expressions-df fidlight, mot odly at the ing well pleased with It, and seeing no letter ; Bumplnou8 ^ Bet before tbe aB8embled 
'4«>nn> '«lvv<i inrinnfr /T ori II tf*tr rff/t nrXTTO -xrrm t* favp 1   Sir Fnigbts, but'the princely hospitality has accepted a very c 
which abounded on the occasion and the from Mrs. A. E. H( 
flow of good spirits which prevailed. the Woodbine -Ge 
Grand Eminent Commaniier Bain 'te a Harrisonburg, to 
pleasant gentleman, an enthusiastic Sir Pinsfore -which 'is 
Knight, aod expressed himself as highly de-; neighboring -town 
lighted with his reception and entertainment -month.—'Vindicator. 
'Lieut. Jno. MfQuaid, better'known aboard 
H. M. Ship Pinafore, as "Admiral Porter,' 
omplimentary Invitation 
eneberger, President of 
C metery Association at 
rris r , t play tho Admiral, in 
'to be presented-in-our 
Opinion of Eminent Dr. B. s t
Annapolis, Md- ' 
Golden'a Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beet 
is a most excellent preparatina. It is par 
excellence. Superior to Cod Liver Oil or any- g. 
thing I bsva ever used in wasted or im - > ' 
paired constitatione. Sold by ail druggiata, < ___ 
Oct. 2-lm. - BriflR 
Meeting of the Lexington Presbytery, af- 
Lexixgton Presbytery met at Frank- 
lin West Va., Wednesday Sept 24, at 
11 A. M., the Rev. MoOatoban the last 
moderator preaching the opening eer- 
mon, after which Persbytary was eon- 
ntitated with prayer. Upon oalliog 
the roll, 18 minietersand 17 aMers an- 
swered to their names, and one lioan- 
tiate, Rev. McCnrkle. Tbe Presbytery 
is com posed of 49 Churches, loeated in 
the counties of Rookiogham, Augusta, 
Rookbridgo, Bath, and Higbraadr Va., 
and Randolph/.Tucker BarboOr, and 
Harrison counties Wast Va. 
The Rev, Hamilton^ Mt. Carcnei 
Church, was elected moderatof and 
Rev. Moffett aud Elder Moomau, 
clerks. 
Among other interestiag proceed- 
ings, we give belaw, a brief account, 
without any regard to tbe order of time, 
ae we write from memory and not from 
notes. 
Tbe Pastoral relation between Rev. 
Humphreys and Betbesda Church waa 
dissolved, and the license of Rev. 
Swope, for eatisfootory reasons, wee re- 
voked. 
The old atone Church Augusta,eeek- 
ing to secure the services of Rev. 
Spruut, of Winchester Presbytery as 
its Pastor, this Presbytery referred 
Ibis applioation to meeting of Presby- 
< tery to be held in tbe lecture room at 
the first Presbyterian Cbarch, Stana- 
ton, Oot. 9, at 11, A. M., to receive Mr. 
Sprnnt and if tbe way be clear make 
arrangements for bis installateoB. 
Tbe bnsiness honrs of* Presbytery 
. were fixed at 9 to 11 A. M , and '2.3# 
to 5 P. M.,—Preaching at 11 A. M, 
and at night each day. 
The Presbytery, in obedience to the 
1
 reoommendatkm of the Gen'l. As- 
sembly, appointed a committee to as- 
certain tbe amonnt Lexington Presby- 
tery ongbt to oontribnte to tbe canso 
of Home Missions and-$2009 was re- 
, ported, and a committee, appointed to 
apportion this atnonni to tbe -several 
ohnrches of this Presbytery—this oom- 
mittee consists of Revs. St. C. Walker, 
W.E. Baker, Jas. Murray,'G. B. Striok- 
ler and F. H .-Gaines, and Elders Tata, 
i Waddell and D. S. Bell. 
Tbe Old Stone church was selected 
as tbe next place of meeting, and April 
21,1880, at 11 A. M., tho time. 
The -domestic Missionary work is 
said ie be very enoonraging, a new 
- church Et Holly Meadows,Tucker Co*. 
West Va , having been recently dedica- 
ted; Bcpt. 21 a new obnvcb atHnttons- 
viile in conrse of erection, a parsonage 
, .at Beverly and at Beulab abont com- 
, pleted. Dr. J L. Kirkpatrick, and 
.; Rev. D. A. Penick, aud Elders .TJT. JCf. 
i Preston and were nominated com- 
missioners to the 'General Assenbly. 
The observance of the Sabbath at-' 
forded an interesting topic of discus- . 
1 dlon, aud a-oommittee was-appointed to 
report upon the question at each stat- : 
; ed meeting. 
The-committee appointed to consid- 
er what action should be taken to pih- 
serve the minntes of this Presbytery, 
rnnning through nearly one'fanndraft 
years, recommended that they K« 
transcribed, aad deposited in the fire- 
by rtlre Karrtecnburg Commandery. '©n 
Wednesday morning he was escorted to-the 
depot by a Committeee of Sir Knights in 
backs, and left on the 8 a. m. train'for Staun- 
ton, He was accompanied by several Sir 
Knights, among whom we noticed C. M. 
Dold, of Stephenson Commandery. 
the latter pait -of 'this; proof Library building of!U. T. 6emi- 
t . ' i i t r. I nary, whiob report was adopted. Tbe 
•C. A. Richardson, Esq., lately a law stu- ,00fl(; will be abont .$200. 
dent in the office of hta brother in law, Gen. The Presbytery was dlegantly enter- 
John E. Roller, in this place, has commenced tained by the Franklin people, and the 
the,practice of hie-profession in Staunton. usual vote of tbanksgivea. Adjourned 
—  ; Balnrday morning. 
a s , 
says; "How to give the fall parHculars of 
the day's is a Berionz question to us, for it 
would take us back to "Ye olden time;" 
hence we refrain any mention of the origin 
of this dellghtful pastime, which la 'always 
enjoyed by the participants in it. Our pic 
ntc was no exception to these which have 
gone before, unless the bewitching beauty 
present which dazzled the boys, should be 
an exception. Certainly Esezietown has 
never presented a finer-array, and We llava 
' them in nnmbers. The day was Una of the 
loveliest; the spot selected delightful; the' 
viands delicious,' and the ladies-entrancing. 
These, we remark, are the essentials to a sue- • 
cessful pic-nic, and as we bad not only plan- 
' ty, hut profasion of all these, it is only nee. 
•saary to say, this pic-mio was more than a 
Buosss in the ordinary expression ot the 
' words. The boys all unite in the praise of 
tho exorcises of the day. From our observa- 
'tion, we Surmise that some'fees Will soon be 
-paid to Bev Funkhouser and otber minis 
ters in that section, as at least one ot the re- 
' stilts ot Satnrday's pic-nic at Keezletown." 
 • »"a1   
Registration.—Under the law registrars 
'may register voters at any time ton days pre- 
vious to the election. The regular registra- 
tion day for country precincts will be Satur- 
day, Dotobsr 25tb, this year. "It is impor- 
a nt that all who wish to vote should register 
and that will be tbeir last opportunity for 
tbis year of beldg registered. 
For Harrisonburg precinct, the registt-a 
Itlon books will be open for three days— 
October 23d, 24tb. ,a<ll 20tb. At this pre. 
clnet, voters eatf ^k ote upon registration 
cdrtlficatSs. 'At fuo other precincts of the 
county registration certiflcatei will be re- 
ceived at tbe polls 
V/o are under obligations to the Beglstar 
at this precinct for the above facts, which we 
endeavor to state very plainly so that all 
- may understand. 
———■ * # ■  
The public school building in Harrison- 
burg is a credit to the town.—Bridgewater 
'Journal, . 
ed witb his blood, and cited in-evidence the 
mute-but eloquent testimonial o'f tbe empty 
sloeve'he bore. "The tongue should cleave 
to the roof of the'mouth and the arm fall 
palsied that are used in uttering and en. 
forcing denunciations" upon the head'Of F. 
W. M. Holliday." 
HOroit examined and explained the pro- 
visions of the 'Bocotfk-Fowler 'Bill, and 
she wed-up the inconsistency of the-BepeSd- 
ers in opposing the non-taxable feature of 
nal," which is edited by a staff of ladies. 
The paper is ably conducted. It will be 
sent jto any address during the continuance 
of the Fair for '$1. Fersone in sympathy 
with the worthy cause to which tbe "Jour- 
nal" is devoted -might render some -aid by 
forwarding-subscriptions to this excellent, 
little budget of literature. 
- ■   m ( -^i 
Adjudged Insane.—On Monday last, (Jus- 
ticea Bice, Funkhouser and Lindon, assisted 
byBr. T. H. B. Brown, held an inquiry as to 
the sanity of Samuel Swartz, at Dayton. He 
was adjudged insane and committed to the 
ijall in this place. v Upon arriving in front of 
the jail, he remarked tirftt he wanted to- see 
a man up street, andijumped from the bug- 
by. Officer'J. W. Burgess, started in pur- 
suit, and he was caught after a sharp race on 
this Fall. The corn crop is not an average 
one In this section. 
Fail-has begun to-show itself in the.yel-. family use, and drive stock conaidetable 
low leaves, laded'-flowers and variegated distances to get-water. 
; For Sale or For Bent. The following 
) properties will be found advertiseddor.aale | 
^ , a, ^ or rent in thlstpaper : 
HIGHLANDTTEEB/ : Henry M. Price, of Antioob, -Va., agent j for-sale of lands granted to tbe St. Louiasnd 
San Francisco Railroad offers lands on each 
A serious drouth Is prevailing in tbe-Grtb ^tde of tbe railroads, in Southwest Missouri. 
Jttom section of Highland county, and Aibo> tw0 hundred .improved -farms in the 
any persons are obliged to haul -water for aame-section. ' 
ll s , ri st si oi l October'10—Three-story brick building 
Bo
m
the McOulloch settlement, after supporting !Elij!abetb Btreet ^ of tbe Baptfat cburihi Xl. - ^ _ > J  at ft _1_ . Tn 1 Til 11 J 1_ • ' the same In the Bocoek-'Fowier Bill, and in 
the Fowler substitute to ihe Allen amend- 
ment. He pronounced the coupon feature, 
bo obnoxious to tbe Beadjusters, a dead is- 
sue in'the-canvass,'inasmuch as It had been 
fixed upon us by the act of 1871. Tho op- 
ponents of this-meaSnre object to their re- 
ceivability for taxes, and yet supported thff 
joint resolution to make school warrants re- 
ceivaMe -in payment Of such does to tbe 
State, and Mr. Masser Introduced a bill, 
providing for the lesue by tbe State, ot $5,- 
OOOJXK) annually in tax-receivable certifi- 
cates . 
He examined minntely the-provisions Of 
the McCnlloch Bill, and declared It a'just 
and honorable settiement'between the State 
end'her creditors. He proved conclnsiveiy, 
by figures from an official data, that nudsr 
this act the State could meet all demands 
by several-cdlored men, ribo bad great diffl- 
-culty in bringing him back. He had been 
insane for sometime, it was believed, but 
considered harmless until recently, when 
he become quite vialent at times, and when 
-quiet was full of the queer and sometimes 
very amusing antics of the lunatic. 
EXTENBtvB House.—The China, Glass 
and Quensware house of J. A. Lowenbach 
& Son in 'this place, is ablaze with an 
-immense supply ef new goods, the like of 
which "the oldest inhabitant" never saw. 
They have built up a very large trade, not 
only at home but in the eurronnding coun- 
ties, md many merchants of Highland, 
Pahdletoo and other adjacent'counties have 
told us that they can buy to better advantage 
here than in Baltimore or'Blchmond. As KUTD nub *uv tnvaio u xu uitjo mi uoui uuo » , _ ^ _ 
upon her revenues and have an annual sur- LowenbaSh & Son buy from manu 
nius of more tb.« fm,r l.nnHrsd thm.s.nH '"Jtures and not from-eeoortd hands, this ii pl han ou hu dre ou and ,aJtur6B "nd not ,roml,B00Dd handB' ^ ,B 
dollars. That dn.ing tho'first year-the VV' reaB0DablB' awl the Stock they keep 
transition period so much harped upon by eMbleB them to 61661 any d6mand tbat 
the opponents of this measure-the surplus bB fnade1.Up°" them at C0Untry Mer- 
would amount to nearly two hundred thou- ^T" BhoaTd Bee about tbi"' 
sand dollars. Ho spoke of the threats of' -- '  "— 
the'Repealers to Change the Supreme Court f^r- P- F. 'Bouthwldk, of the New -York 
of the State, and fill the highest judicial Ciih Store, having spent the last ten days 
tribunal with mon who would do their bid- InNew'York and Philadelphia, will return 
ding, and said that this could nnt be accom- ti/is week with a full stock of dry goods, fan 
pllehed, if at all. In less than four years, cy goods, ladies' cloaks, casalmeres, etc. All 
Meanwhile, the State Is to be kept in con- riersons should call at tbs New York Cash 
tinual agitation aud unrest. It was enough Store before purchasing their Fail dress 
to make every Virginian blush with shame usgnod*. They ue headquarters for dry goods 
[ to know that upon her sacred soil, hallowedyi .of all klndy . 
sconeTy. 
The schodi will begin-in -a week-or two, 
near this place, nnder Charge of Prof. J, Al- 
taffer.-who is fresh from Biackshnrg A. and 
M. College. We-hope that the young pro- 
'fossor m»y do well. Hastily, Yours, 
 . iP. 
i 
Nad Affliction.—Wo (presume there-is. 
not a single citizen of Harrisonburg whose 
sympathies have not been stirred in behalf i 
of Capt. and'Mrs.-John Paul, in the afflicting 
diapeneation which has fallen -upon them. 
On Sunday evening htst their little son 
breathed his last, after acute suffering from 
a painful disease,-«t times so-severe as-to 
take from tbe afflicted babe all-coaaciousness 
of suffering, aud wrenching with agony the 
hearts of both.parents and attendants. -For 
several days'before death came as re. relief 
it was evident that medical skill could avail 
nothing, -and only temporary relief from 
pain could be afforded. -Oa Sunday-evening 
the life of -tbe'bright little boy went out as 
tbe day departed, calmly and gently, and its 
suffering ceased'-forever. Not only within 
tbe home of -its iparents, but wherever 
known, he was a favorite. -Bright and 
cheerful, gleeful and happy, he won tbe 
bearte of all. 
Mrs. Paul is-quite ill yet, much Of it be- 
ing One to the close attention and watchful- 
ness she gave to her child, aod such was her 
prostration -that at one time her life also 
was despared of, but we are pleased to learn 
she is improvlag,-and will probably soon 
again be up. Mrs.'P. is the central "figure of 
a large circle ot devoted friends, and not 
only her own, but Capt. Paul's Tery many 
friends will be glad to learn ot tbe-prospect 
of'ber speedy recovery and entire restora- 
tion'to health. 
The Lost Woman Pound,—Last week 
the "SUennudoah Valley" gave -an -account 
of Miss Kitty Socksmau, aged about 77 
years, who It was supposed was labarlug 
undsra temporary aberration Of mind. We 
see by telegram to'the Baltimore "Gazette," 
that she was found near Llnvllle, 'in this 
county -on Saturday, aud rsturoed to har 
Aofie at-New ilailtot- 
Prom the Recorder we'learn that "Rev. A. 
Q.'Flaherty is conducting a protracted meet 
ing-at the White Scbodl House, north Of 
this place. Where, we undorstand, considera- 
ble interest is manifested. This is a locality 
that'has hitherto been somewhat cut off from 
gospel privileges hut-Mr. -Flaherty, full -of 
tbe Spirit-of the great CommisBion, "PreaCh 
my'Qospel to every creature," -has found 
them out and seeing their need, at once de- 
termined -that -no longer -should they be, 
neglected. We are glad to hear nt his 
strccees." 
»Giftb to Boanokb Collkbk.—'In connec- 
tion with the formal opening of tbe Bittle 
Memorial'Library Building, at Boanoke Col- 
lege.-Ootober 17, 1879, the Faculty request 
the friends ot the-College to mske memori- 
al offerings-of1 bodks, minerals, Tndian-ralies. 
coins and euriesities of alt kinds. 'Every 
gift should be marked with the name and 
address nf tbe donor (the locality of miner- 
als should also-be indicated,) so that proper 
credit may be given in labeling, and suita- 
ble acknowledgments made through the 
"Boanoke Collegian" and thenext Catalogue. 
Gifts should-be carefully packed and plain 
iy-marked,'!Boanoke College, Salem, Va." 
'Contrlbuilocra will be received and for- 
by Dr. J. H. Neff, of this place. 
Mr. Jno. Jordan,who lives four miles sooth 
of this place,'near Vanderpooi, left home 
abont two weeks ago, with a view of.going 
to McDowell, on some buslDeae.-aod has not 
since TeturnsdrBorhaa be been beard from 
by any of his family. As ho loft home on) 
foot,-and was not in good health, it is feared- 
that soinethlBg has befallen him. His faui -| 
iiy and friends are very much distressed at 
bis Zbssfice. fit is hoped that -after leaving 
home, be may have daterminsd to go on to 
Rockingham county, where ho was raised, 
and that hie friends will soon hear from him. 
—Highland' Recorder,' Oot. -Ith. 
HuYidreds of cattle from Angnsta snd 
Botkingbam, passsd eastward through this 
place this week. They were grazed In this 
county and Pc a.—Illghiaud Recorder 
jQcl.A. 
-in Harrisonburg, by E. S. Conrad and B. G. | 
Patterson, commissioners. 
.Saturday, ©clober'll—Forty-three acres of 
land in Bockingbam county, by C. E. Hass, 
Special Commissioner. 
October 25—Harrisonburg Factory by tf. 
. Harnaberger, commissioner. 
MfOR RENT. 
October'11—Public rauting of desirable 
houses and lots and store-room, in Harrison- 
burg; also, a tract of 23 acres of land -near 
Harrisonburg, by tB. G. Patterson, special 
commissioner. 
"Conrad's Store'," in Rockingham county, 
by S.-P H. Miller. 
-!»■«♦«> 
That Hat.—That new hat of ours is not a 
fair sample of tbe very fine stock -of hats 
kept in-store by Messrsr D. M. Switzer & 
Son, They hsve one ot the largest stocks 
of hats-kept in thispiace. and their stock of phurc bslioYO she 
Set back A2 iykahb,—'ff was troubled 
for maDy>years with'Kidney Complzint, 
Gravel,'&c. ; tay blood| became thin; I 
was dull and inactive; could hardly 
crawl about; wea on-old -worn out mac 
all over; oould-get-nothing to help me, 
until J got-HopKittera, -and now ."I am 
a boy again. My blood and -kidneys 
are all right, andl am as active as a 
man of 30, although il-om 72, and 11 
have no doubt-it will -do as well for 
others of my age. It tie worth a trial. 
—'(Father.! 
The non-oommittal position of tbe 
Hon. John T. Harris, in this great 
crisis Of "Virginid'a history may be 
likened unto tbatof-tbe boy wheae aie- 
tar made him a pair of pants out in the 
same-style front end^rear. His school- 
mates declared fethat they could-never 
tell wbetber-he-were going to school or 
coming -home.—iCharlullegviite ' tf/trou- 
ide. 
The Richmond Whig's boome about 
-the triumph of the Mozart oratora-r-e- 
-minds us of the old woman inGhioago 
who pounds an old rag on the kitchen 
table-every-morning to make-the neigh- 
bc-efetaka for 
clothing is net only the largest but the finest 
in town. In fact -we have never seen as 
choice a collection of ready-made elothing 
anywhere. They have also just completed' 
'fittiog-np their store toom, and it ;i* now 
very attractive. Just go and see, -whether 
yoin want to buy or not. 
breakfast.—GhnrkttlesmUe Ohrenicle. 
-CJKTTiiK MjAaHLJEXS. 
tin ' u '. ! is [From tbe Baltimore Sun.] 
re „ BreUlmore. u»nd*y eet. O. ISTO. J
a Bkkf Oattlb.—Tbe'Ritrket to-dmy^vnui not aotivo U ttany time, but-eait progreDHetl beceme very bLevr, ■ • ww ' i and towards the olaee of operations It wa# ezooei^ly 
,, --p tt r> a •    . j , hard to effoct ualea. Trices were Without any aeri- Mr. Wno. U. Rltenour ifl now^ln^Plilladel- 0l,B variation, fquaJity •oonaidered, except for'tho 
pWa or New-York seloeting-a snperb Stock oommooOMae>biel>-wrbK'.MO off. There were ^ _ • ea , . better tgpe oatheift—uaftt than last week, iaod per- 01 good# in his line. He 'Will return this hap# were of a cudcmou order. We qunio at 175a 
week, and a fine display of choice goods, ■Jewelry and Silverware, also Watches and- f*lr- Wequeoe at ao. Its per heod.aretoqtuRtj. 
, , , , Ban CUrri-K.—Frioee to day lauded m lollown: Clocks, maybe-loCked for. BeetBeevee  a rs.W 
—^ Generally rated Srat quality $4 00 a 44 4.1 
, _ t... _ „ . . .na. ii i_ Medium or good fair quolity C'l Z3 a-$:! 37 IT NbyHR-FAIUS, can truthfully be said Ordinary tbln Steera, Oxen and dawa..^l zo a $3 ZZ 
of that great remedy 
roque's Anti-Bilious B 
the work; soiif you are troubled with a de- 
raugerneot of tfae'Liver or -Stomacb. go to 
your druggist reud get -a bottle. See that- 
"W.'E. Thornton, Proprietor,'Baltimore," Is 
on the package. 
nilBUMATlSM. I*A IlfVlaYHlMs NKUIt \ L- OlA. NKRVOUH and HKXfJAL DBUIl^ ITV, iaruurul 111 llvAlth, Waatiug, Decay 
for Biliouratea, La-; Extreme rang# of prices ss-.......^i 76 # 15 13 
ittor# ill 00 will do1 Moat of the aale# were from ^$3 00 a $4 00 
„ {ai . Total receipt# for the week4477 bead ajialuat 5063 
 t Dl a Wit  a laflt week, And 4367 head aame time last year. Total 
T 'Ct & n salen for week 3732 head •K^Mnat 4459 last week, 
; t' ani 3068 b#ad oam# tlma last year. 8wi#k—The offeriugH. this week in regard to qualb ty are an Improvenaaation laat wo* k'a Htook, moat of 
the deul'TH rppcrting bctUr Hogs in their pone. Price# are higher than laat ■week, aud tvado tnore ao- 
tivo, aawone of tho yard* hut wlint rejHirt.fair aud good trade. We qubte common Uoga at Safij^ cent#, 
and better grades 5^a8,,4 ceoti, moat aaiea being at 
-« cent# per U> net. closing Arm. Arrivals this we k H638 head agalnat 5331 laat week aud U003 head 
same ttnie laat year. HiiEfci* and Lambs —Witti nnother rlecraase kn / Uin 
numbor of the rtceipia, and the name InJHforeal quality geurrally. a# laat week, all (hh dailera report 
a alow market, there bring > uo lCa#t#rn decoand of 
••lyklnd. homo butcher# hHngtho oily buyrr# on 
Urliiasry Dlaense# Aulnal Dleraara, I>ya- , a n
uupslia, Ute., Ktu., to whom will b» aent my | uar r . K ate (l a ATlook on Modloal Rleoirlcity. and Blrotro Oalvauic ,,"i  kin , o a e aHelta, world renowned for tbeir aurceaa In raving L *|»o market. We qnotr kmtoher Mhtwip at dliat1^ 
many valuahl# live#, by Oui lug All CH1I4IIV1C d-uia. au-l I ainlia at Ualrent" per l»» gn-aa. hl.'ck DlMBAHRa. Bend avinptoma aud Ntamp for Dlag Shaop' \ 80afj AO par head, aa to kind and nuallty, | noaia to l>M. 'O. \V. FOIVBSB, &7A W'. i Arrtvala tbu wvnk 57T6 hr.%d agazuat 6133 laat week 
aJKourth Ht., Clnclnitad, Ot i and Wlf ih«4d same tUu* i<t#l year. 
'JlONWfcALTH SUBSCRIBE 
OcroBEn 9, 1879. FOR THE 
Old Coiiiiiionwealtli. 
MISCGLIiANKOVS. 
NICHOLS, SHEPkRD CO., 
Battle Creek, Mlok. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
««"VIBH- A-TOK. *• 
THRESHING IHACHINERY. 
THE Ortln-Snlnr, Tlmf-Strlnf, 
ud Mon.r S«Tlii« Threh.r. of t&l, d,T ud imre lion. Boyond «11 rtTalry tor BAi-ld Work, Pertooi ClMalafi 
•nd tor SatlBf Or«ltt from WmU«*. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TARM AND HOME. 
ILLNTSFOU TUE FAUER. 
Feed the ^rspep, fruit treee, etc , if 
on a poor soil, with manure, and they 
will feed you. 
Scalier under the fruit Ireea say a | 
quart Jof salt to a grown fruit tree 
twice every week or two until the fruit 
ie nearly grown, and it will greatly pre 
vent the working and ravages of 
worms. 
Put the ben cooja under your fmit 
trees and the old hen with her chick- 
ens there, and every morning knock on 
on the tiers with a quick hard rop, and 
the little Turk will diop and chick will 
catch him. 
Some borcrmen water Ihoir animals 
frequently, but the best authorities do 
not allow them to drink more than 1 
three times a day. Such horses per- 
spire readily, and ate not covered with 
foam on the road, Bo careful howev- 
er, to sponge their mouths frequently. 
A good suKgestion comes from Penn 
sylvania. If carbolic acid soip is 
rut-bed on tbe neck and leg of a horse, 
he wijl not be bothered by flies. Tbe 
strong odor of the soap drives these . 
miserable horse-tormentors awny; and 
besides, the soap gives the animal's 
coat a fine polish. Take a dry cako of 
soap, and rub on after grooming. 
The Bedford Inquirer says that a 
teaspoonful of kerosene to a gallon of 
water will destroy currant worms, 
green flies, rose worms and other in- 
secls wilhdtit injury to the roost deK- 
cate plants, even fuchios, geraniums, 
callas, etc, if applied with a sprinkling 
can two or throe limes a week. Wo 
learn from another source that corn 
cobs saturated with kerosene and bung 
upon the limbs of plum trees will keep 
away the curculio. 
One farmer says: I have fed all kind 
of roofs and considerable quantity of 
them to cattle, and among them all I 
consider the potato, fed raw to cows, 
the best for quantity of milk or quafily 
of beef. The best beef I ever tasted 
was fattened on potatoes and meal. 
My experience is that they should nev- . 
er be cooked for cattle, but always for 
hogs, and at half the price of com they 
are profitable to feed in conuectioD 
with meal. 
Dr. Nichols says, in the Journal of 
Chemistry: It is under ordinary con- 
dilions, advisable and advantageous to 
plant corn for fodder in drills, with at 
least twenty inches space between, so 
that air and sunlight can have free ac- 
cess to the growing plants; but it is 
not good Lusbaudry to sow thickly 
broadcast. Plants depend for healthy 
growth and nutrition upon actinic light 
and heat, and upon access of air. Any 
plant deprived of these agencies in its 
growth is unsuitable for tbe food of 
animals. 
A correspondent of the Country Oen- 
tleman says that no drtssing of manure 
is .completely consumed by the crop 
to which it is applied. Soluble and ac- 
tive manures produce tbe>r principal 
effect at once, and are of little benefit 
to subsequent crops. Manures spar- 
ingly soluble, aad those which must 
suffer docomposition in the soil before 
they are of service to the plant, as 
bones and farmyard manure, will, on 
the contrary, produce an effect over 
many years. Farmers have a prejudice 
in favor of tbe latter class cf manures, 
but it is clear that the quickest re- 
turn for capital invested is afforded by 
the former class. 
IT IS Ti HI 
Sent to any Address 
For Three Monllis, 
STEAM Bower Threehen a Speclaltjr. Nperlal ■lies fit 8«pto»i»6r« made exprefalj tor Hteam Pawar. 
OCR Cnrltaled 8team ThreahOr Eafliea, both Portabla and Traotlon, with Valuabto ImproT* 
nanu, tor bayond tup other make or kind. 
THE ENTIRE Thrsihtng Expeiun (and often three to five time* that amount) can be made bj (bf Extra Grain BAYED by thews Iraprored Maohlnee. 4 
GRAIN R«1«erB will not unhnilt to the «BOf- moos wastage of Grain and (he Intortor work done bp 
all other toeohlnea, when once posted on the dlfferenoe. 
NOT OhIt Vnitly Superior fbr Wheat. dat«> Barley. Rye, and like Orelna. bat the Oin.T Bacoass- fill Thresher In lhax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and llkn Seeds. Requires no "eUnohmonts" or "rsbaildlDg" to change from Grain to Seeds. 
IN Thorough Workmaaihlp, Elnrant FlnluK, Pertootlon of Parts, Completeness of Bqalpmeat, Mr " VtMLA-ron" Thresher Ontflts are Inoenpnrnble. 
THAT) 13 3TAIil£ X^ATENITBIl. 
^ IN 1 SflO 
EIAMIMHG COMMISSION 
OF THE 
N. 7. Board of Healtli 
^ Pronounced It tto ohlt really 
;Pur© Wbiske? 
Ot th4 mart KiNns 
i3ent Them 
EXAMINATION j 
RUIMAnDMC*a>ON1 f—oMBPrmnpiQUa 
DRUGS, &C. 
1856. BSTAnMSHRO 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
hew laroE ftRta BciLnnto. maw st., 
HARRISONBUBG. YA. 
EQPEOTFUIXY Inform a the publ<6,Bnd eepecfhliy 
Xv the Medical profeBnion, thai tit haa in store. 
RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKEJtOHIO RAILROAD 
On and after December ISih, X878. Passenger Train a 
will run as follotra: Mail Train dally ezoept Sunday. Express daily. GOING EAST. 
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES; 
"If. ontlro froedom from ovon tho h.tnr.l butjjbnoilona prodnol. Inoldental to ordln.rr dl.tlll.tion 
«hou d commend it. employment u . in id id adJuVMo thoeo who m.y desire . reliable and •fflrlent stlm- 
^ ' A. M. FAUNTLEROY. If. D., 
.... . Pree't Medici Aeebcl.tlon of Viraini.. 
"I find your Whi.key * very pure and superior srtlcle, ivie .!S!i ell sdnUermtlon, add forotan mstter." 
. .,. . , , .. _ K. S. McCDLLOOH. Prof. Chemistry. Weab.snd bio Unirereity. 
"After c-ireful chemici exsmlostion. I find ronr Wblnkev frill. Irn.,. .11 r ..  ' 
snd Is constsngy receiving Urge additions to his 
superior stock oT 
DRUGS, MlDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Ltad. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PalntJng 
LuBmiGAfiNd AfB TAHNKBB* OILS. 
VARNISHES, DTES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
irIff DOW OLASS, 
NotloiW, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
MAIL. BXPXtKSB. LeSiannton 9.00 p.m. 19.30 a.m. 
•' Charlottesville #.15 " 2.45 •• 
•• GordonaYiUa..6.20 •• 8.45 " Ar. Richmond... 8.80 •• 7.00 •• Ar. Washington...G.40 " 7.67 p.m. 
•• Baltimore....11.65 •• 10.15 
•• Philadelphia.. 1.46 " 
'• Now York.... fl.45 " 4.45 •• 49"Passengers hy the Kxpress and Mail Traina con^ nect at Oordonsvllle for poinU North, and by Express Trains at Charlottesvllle for Lynohburg, and polnU BdttW, GOING MAL BZPREaa. Lo stanntoo 9.20 p. m. 4.S6 a. ra. 
*• G6shen .... ...3.45 •• 6.16 •• 
•' Millboro 4.05 " 6.35 " 
" Coving ton 6.35 " 8.20 " BrankfMt. 
'* Wh'o Sulphur.6.46 '* 0.23 •• 
Pass b   il i  G i l K a^
•• 5  
" AldersoD'«...^8.40 "Supper. 
" Hlnton lu.30 " 
•• KsnawhaFslls 3.07 a. m. 
* Charleston ....6.36 " 
" Huntlngton.. ..9.00 " Ar. Cincinnati.... 
11.18 •• 2.20 p. m.—Dinner. 3.59 •• Ar. 0.30 " 6.00 a. ra. 
nn
"
,
 Tonr whiskey s very pure snd niperior .rllcls, .1) sdnlterstlon, sfid fo.-ofgn melteV." " I srh prepsxed fi f«nlsb phv 
.. . . . - ,, ^ o U . . i t . ash, a LAo f f . with articles ip my lineVF as rc&a 
nnritYadan ta We 11 to <m r mfrnr^es ^ y0 r i8key froe foreign substaqces. lia other estabUshment In So VaUoy. P
"
1hI,0/!C, ' r™ Irn^fdl oi, 0A^P.I!E"v.Pr.o,'of OhemlsfT:- , Speci.l.ttentlon p.ld to the cor 
1 offer for sale a lari 
eiffbpacfng a varied s 
q am o y yq He 
rge and well selected assortment 
tock, atl warranted of the best 
»h physrclAmi aljd othera 
s reasonable rates as any 
- Have ennlyzed .nd find free from fu.ll il or soy klud of adnitoratio.u An .n^ri  of your o™ Whuk.y "'8 U more of» form then s nooesslty. Pbo,. WM. QILHaM, Richmond, Ym. Public pstroMgerespeetfttUysollerted., 
FOR 8A1.B IN RUANTITIBS TO SillT BY  ^ 
compounding of Pb^* 
t. fl. OTT. 
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO., 
Aug. 31—3m NO. 3 NEW STREET, S^AUNTON, VA. 
vacuum OIL. 
IT RRNDfiftS THE LEATHER TO! WHICH IT IS 
applied, Soft and.,Watefproof. It never fries out 
LOEB'S! 
or guma. 
sepll For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
50 Cents 
mrARTELOU8 fr)r simplicity of Parts, using JkTJk less than one-half the usual Bolts and Gears. MakM Clean Work, with no Lltterings or ScaUerlngs. 
rotj* Sizes of Separatora Hade, Banging from Six to Twelre-Horse aise, and two'stjrlot of HoonW 
od Rorso Powors to mstob. 
FOB PsrticnUrs, Cult on our pcnlen or 
writs 16'us tor Illustrated Clroular, which ws nu^il froe. 
LOEB' SI PAINTS. 
TRY IT! 
YOU WILL 
LIKE IT! 
^Tho Purest and Best Medicine ever mado.^H 
A combination" of lions. niicliu» Mnndmkcl 
and Dnndolion, with Blithe beat and most curaX tlvopropcrtlca or all other Bitters makes thegreat-M 0Bt lilood Purifier, Jjircr R€giiIatar,andLlfe| 
and Health Restoring Agent on earth. No disease orlll health can posslblv long cxlstl 
whore Hop Bitters arc used, so varied and perfect 
are their opciations. They gbe now llTv tad xlffor to the aged and Infirm. To all whose employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who romi re ttuAp- pcttzor. Tonic and mild btlmulant, Hop Bitters arc favaluaDlo without intoxicntlng. No matter what your feelings or srmptons are, 
what the" disease or ailment Is, nee Hop Bittcra Don't wait until yon are sick, but if you only feel bad or miserable, use the Bitters at oncc. It may 
save your life. It lias saved hundreds. JtoOO will he paid for a case they Will not enre or help. Donotsufrcrnorletyoarfrlenda suffer,but 
use and urge thcip to use Hop Bitters. Remember, Hop Bltterslsnovnc.drneped, drunk- 
en nostrum. butthcPurcstahd Best Medicine ever 
made; the "Invallda Friend nnd Hope, and 
no person or family Bbould b a without Hicrn^^ Get aoino this day. SOBBMBf 
Hop Cough Cube Is the sweetest, safest and best Ask Children. 
One Hop Pap for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys If 
auperior to all others. Ask PruggiBts. 
D. I. C. Is an absolute and Irreslstahlo cure for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. V All »oldby druKgUU. Hopnitter* Mf?. Co. RocheOer.N. Bx-nd for Circular. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OE MILLINERY IN THE VALtEY 
moos "Warranted. Low or than Any-vthere Else. 
TST©"sat" GUoocis cfc St3rl©s ^U©c^lA7-©ca. iD'eCily?. 
JEZ^r(3tryr Day IVew Oocrris fey 33dtx>reiss. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
WE HAVE OOOMMS TO SUIT EVERVBCTDY. 
oClici SET OOTSUVlTSTOEilD oIF1 
iOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
X>3ry C7S-ooc3L,«5», XSTotloxxs ftzxd. JBlaoojs, 
which wn propnee to sell as cheap as anybody can sell such gobda for. Wo do not pl-dpbfee to' be undersold by anybody. Sb'call and find out prices at 
I T HAVE THE LARGEST STOCi AN A GREATEST | X assortment of 
iwlizxiieud y-a.i3sr»rfi» 
/ ever brongbt to tbe town. A'"0, pnre White iesd, I Brandon, Raw pud Boiled Linseed Oils, Vsmieboe, Tnrpcntind. Pgltat Brushes, and all e.t-ticlee used in Painting snd by Psintere, which will bo sold VERY LOW F.OR CASH, Call Add examiuo prices, Ac., bo- fore purchasing, at 
sepll AVIS' DRDG STORE. 
DRUGS i MEDICINES 
IA»i' CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI-' tlons 6b my Stock, and can furnish tbose.Tfcho favoi1 
me with their patronage with tho purest and best ar- 
ticles at the lowest prices. I invite those who have 
never favored me with their custom to give mo a 
trial. Phyo'lcians* Prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately prepared fpora selected material at all times. Call at [sepll] AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL. 
T KEEP Off HAND WEST'S1 lit) DEGREE COAL X Oil, and West's Aladdin' Oil. If you want Fare Coal'Oil, give nib a call.. 
Before on Bfircliase. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S^ 
The Old Reiiahle Fashion Emporinm 
Connocting with the early trains leaving Clnolnnaif. No. 22 leaves Skaunton dally, Sundays excepted, all 0.30 a. ra., connecting at Cbarlotfcesville tor Lynchn burg, arriving in Lynchburg ac 2.32 p. m., connecting; 
with A. M. ft O. R H. Round Trip Tickets on sale ta Jacksonville, Florida, good until tbe 16th of May; price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Line. leaves Richmond, going { South, 10.26 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Ooaet Line, leave Richmond at 10.36 p. m. and 11.85 a. m. First-Class and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower And time quicker by this than any other ronte. For tickets and information apply to or address 
.JOHN H-WOODWARD. 
„ x « ~ ~ Ticket Agent, Staunton, Vt, Ma>. P. H. WOODWARD. 
PSBseoger Agent. h    CON WAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. Dunm, O. p. a T. Agent, Engineer and Supt. may I 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD. 
SOHED0LE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY * VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO B. B., 
taking effect juneibtb, m,. WESTWARD. .. , OlO 04,0 Leave BaiMmore..... 7,10 A. M V Washington.".. 8.5)6 " 11
 Frederick 6.46 
•• Hagerstown... 9.26 " • 
" Martlnsburq... 6.26 " 9.8d A. hf. 0.95 A. M. Harper's Ferryll.OO " 8.20 •• 7.16 " V Charlestou.... 11.26 •• f.6o '• 8.00 " 
" Winchester....12.10 P M 6.28 " 10.00 
•• Strasburg 1.08 7.03 " 12.27 P.M." 
•• Woodstock;.., 1.41 M t.61 •• 9.10 •• 
" Mt. JackHop.,. 2.38 8.41 •• 8.1B " Harrinonburg. 3.41 " 10.25 " 6.00 «• 
" Riau'nton 4.46 STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. . Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. < t 031 005 033 Leave Staunton.... 11.40 A. M. 8.16 P.M. 
•• Harrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 " Mt. Jackson. .10 25 *.* 1.29 •• Woodstock.. .11.29 •* 2.05 •* Strasburg.... 12.27 P.M. 3.00 •• 
6.41 " 7.29 " 8.18 •« 
'* Winohesler.. 2.35 ** 4.11 •• 9.40 •• 
•• Summit Pt.. 4,09 14 4.48 " 10.31 - 44
 Oharleetown.. 4.43 4f 5.10 44. ffJ.Ol •• 44
 H/pe^'e.Ferry 6.66 44 0.35 44 11.00 M 
**. H^gerstdwn.. 8.65 44 
•
4
 Martinsburg. 10.17 44 44
. Frederick.... 7.20 44. Arrive Washington.. 8.0p 44
 Baltimore....  9.10 „44 •. j Train 633 daily ; Train 631 Tuesdays', Thursdays and, Saturdays. All other trains dally except Snnday. [Jel9 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
R. W. ROBINSON5, 
The Fashionalile Boot and Shoemaker!1 
WILL be found onposite the Revere House, on Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may patronize him. Jy24 6m 
SAMUKI. H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
tfSF'ReBpectfally offers his services to tho people 
of Harrisonburg and of, Rockingbam county. j 
Pqa^-Offlce—Harrlkonburg, Ya., where you wilit please address hina, especially if yau have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt respouees made. 42 
elesaHewemt, watches, »c: 
1HAVE now on hand a flue stock and large assort- 
ment of elegant J ewelry, 
cSv Elgin. Wallhat and SnringMl 
WAlTCXIEW, KM 
gold and silver,.at lowest flgures; Handsome Wed- ding Presents; RIhgs; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
-Oin- 
READ1 READ READ!! 
Our Work Speaks and Shows for 
Itself- 
LEADING 
JOB PRINTING HOUSE"! 
I» THIS SECTIOH. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Haddlo and Hame8a-~aftvlt®J', 
UARRISOynURG, VA., 
HAS jnst received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS. 
and Saddlers' Tflmmiuas, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which he will soil'luiucr than any dealfer in the Valley. SADDLES from $4:00Up; BUGGY HAR- . NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and aB other goods-in proportion. jg^-Call and examine for yourself and compare rffy- prices with those of othera I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle and Hsruess Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
H. E. WOOLF, 
In the Siebert Building, 
Is stocked wiik a new supply of fashionable 
Fall and Winter Goods, 
O  o ,
sepl 1 JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
IT GIVES A PURE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS greatly to the value "of Butter. It imparts no 
tasto or smell, is pure, permanent and economical, 
and as harmless as salt. For sale at 
.Spll JAMVS L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CU0THING. 
WHICH WILL SOLD LOW PRICES CASH I 
sfl Headqnai ters for Mme. Demorest's Faslilons Fall Sap 
uh^ r e^ inTlLtt^r'^ ^r.phu'.t xo? | ply of Mme. Demoiest's Patterns for Fals of 1879- 
Saddlers' Hardware and" Trimmings, 1 st^irZ^rio^ifa^, ^ ^ ,ieve,:,'iU benBain- Buy wh're ^5" 
at lowest prices, hi very m on and the xmbliq will_ ' ■ - , - .  i  find in ray stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of *   
all qualities, at" bottom pricey. "NtT" "mruq K^-Tbankfnl to all for past patronage, I rsspectfttl- JL JB^ JL JL JljL ly ask a contiueance, beiug determined io keep a sup- ply to moot any and every demand, both of homo and .mi —v A ■ ■ V Y" ■■ ■ NI ■ 1:VT- ✓—W -r -W -r -r-* -w- 
^..■rs^oicrinTit6autooa,iwht7 BARBLESSPISH HOOK 
«-Romember tha old »taud. nearly opposite the J - J-N_>» J- J. J. O. V_^ J- j Lutheran Church. Main etVest, HM-rleonburg, Va. „„„ 
novi At H. wiLaoN: YOU WILL NEVER WANT ANY OTHER. 
ivfianVb r , Excelsior I ^JhI™;0 FALL AND — GENIUS 
WJ,?TTA^Tn ' OnV stock of Fall FURNISHING FALL AND and waiter Qoode le GOODS. 
f ?T t0 llln<'. "D<J We BBli   
„,
r
,
A
,," . everybody to come HClSlERT. 
^ » t i .-j... nnd eeo tbem.   FALL AND We believe we can GLOVES. 
rr Jvin the cheapest   W T H -r . Gu<)d8 111 Harrison- COLLARS. J.^r A ur^ blirg- ro"ko. 'IMlity .  
. and etyle considered OUFPS. w 1
 J T E H 1 Our stock is full i , . ■nr T aTta i? , nD<1 romPlf!t0- em- SUSPENDERS 
. ?r . xtbracing (jvery thing   
t/r n T p n i ln Aqur 1'no- • V? 19 0 L O -fH IN G 
.. ... . at,: 11 ot naifio thorn in AND HATS, 
m t b detail for the want — AMft of time. Just come CLOTHING FALL AND and eoei and you AND HATS. 
,, will he pleased.   
, A eplendid line of CtO THING WJA?t .Tr? -• X AND HAT. 8 
W I NT E B I Overcoats n-r.XTnnin 1 EB|W*W*wwm,UO oLGfHING 
i ot many Wnds, end AND HATS. 
x. a?t a^j™ everything that ^ren :1  ™ rfe m w 2 , woar' eiopt boots. CLOTHING 
vatt AVn Now iB tha t',Iia 40 AND HATg. FALL ND select while the  
pA^Tiw? ,took iB ful1- CLOTHING 
W I N T IB I CALL TO-DAY. AND HATS 
wYnVek-i D.M.SWltZCr&Son CaotTh,aT3.<1 
sepll 
WE HAVE liaE LARGEST STOtK OF GOODS 
we ever had, and the most complete we ever 
saw outside of the large cVtlei. 
sepll D. M. 8WITZER ft SON. 
UNDERWEAR A SPLENDID' ASSORTMENT 
at lowest prices ever oflered. , ^ 
sepll D. M. SWITZER & 3t)N. 
YTIST TOOK AT OUR S1.00 SHIRTS I ALSO, FT Shirts at'7S cants. Cannot be heat, 
sepll D. M. SWITZER & SON. Fall Work.—A great deal can be 
dane in the garden in (he autumn. Re- 
fuse and1 weeds should be cleared away 
It is also a good time for laying garden 
walks, especially if these are lo be fin 
isbed wilb coal asbea. Tender plants 
should be protected or removed, as the 
latitude calls for. Small- fruit bushes 
nnd vines should be mulched and all 
p'auts that are gross feeders, Uberally 
supplied with manure. Indeed the en- 
tire surface of the garden will take 
kindly to a top dressing after it has 
been visited by cutworms or other 
pests, the ground should be thrown up 
in ridges, to expose insects in their 
transformation stale to tho weather. 
Important to Farmers.—The follow- 
ing recipes for tho prevention and cure 
of hog cholera are given Uy Mr. J. Fer- 
rell of Middle Spring, Cumberland 
county, to tbe Star of the Valley for the 
benefit of farmers throughout tbe 
state; 
Solpbur 2 lbs.;: black antimony, J 
lb., ealtpeter, J Ib.jarsfnio, 2oz. Mix 
with slop and feed freely. 
And the following as a preventive to 
the disease: 1 peck wood ashes; 4 lbs 
salt, 1 lb. black antimony, 1 lb. cop- 
peras, li lb. sulphur, 1 lb. saltpetere. 
Pound and mix throughly; moisten 
enough to prevent waste. Put in a 
trongb in a dry place where tbe hogs 
can at all times eat just as much of it 
as they please. If predisposed to 
oholera tbey will eat it freely. 
Oatmeal Pudding.—Mix two ounces 
of fine Sooloh oatmeal in a quarter of 
a pint oUtnilk; ndr^;!. :i a pint of boil- 
ing milk; sweeten to taste, and stir ov- 
er the fire for ten minutes; then putin 
two onnoes ofeifted bread crumbs; stir 
until tbe mixture is stiff; then add one 
ounce of sbred suet and'one or'two 
wall beaten eggs; add a little lemon 
flavoring or grated nutmeg. Put the 
pudding into a batter dish, and bake 
slowly for an hour. 
  LEGAL. 
Commissioner's Notloo. 
_ b ■■ mm m _ J" G, H. MILLER. ••,•*••••••••••••• .Complainant 
H I iftto BJi LE 1:1 ' jL_ V j. n. Draper. B. O. Patterson Commissioner in Chan- ■ H W Ip XB l l ■■ ' cerycanSe of Klrtley vs. Kirtloy, Ed. 8. Conrad, fl H J am I ■ a H LX ft— LJ B Administrator of Wra. A. Conrad, dee'd, and John 
*■ " • • " ■ E. Roller, C. W. Draper and M. W. Draper.. .DorU 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Roekingbam Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this TTif-x-p cause bo referred to one t,f the Commissioners of this Court, with instructions to take an account of money paid by compUinaut for John H. Draper, as alleged In the bill, and bow much he maybe liable for as 
surety for said Draper on the purchase of tbe land in 
A A A IIB A A I# L th0 bill mentioned. H'HIBBIS BBB B 1 a a MM I 2nd. An account of real and personal estate owned 
aHlBfllflH rMc B ■ bm T by said Draper, where situate, its fee simple and an- 
5.1 tl II iJ WW U IH B\ B uual rental value. W WB0 mm \0 B H M m B 3d. An account of liens on said lauds, and their prioriUes. 4th. Any other rtmtter eithef party in interest may 
^ require, or" to the Commlsslbner seem portineut.— Extract from decree. Commissioner's Okficr, ) 
Tour Orders Respectfully Solicited, To all theHpAXeTi^i^etonamred^"e9;ud}aU 
which will receive Prompt other peieonu intereeted: 
A An- TAKE NOTICE, That I ehali on THURSDAY, THE AXLltmuou.- 23d I)Ay 0F OCTOBER, 1870. at my olllce. in Har- 
risonhurg. Vs., proceed to take and state tbe ac- 
counts required by the foregoing decree entered" In- 
tho said cause of J. G. H. Miller vs. John H. Drtfper ' bo/b mm aBt A MB MMk MM Mr\. B a a ^t ills, on the 17th day of September, 1870, at which B BT" Ba Lr ■■ A au ■ ■ I ®ai(i tlrao aud place you are required to attend 
B0 LS R&N B . oM B4 ■ Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Ui § 11 V I W flrfli ^Ur IB I Court this, the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r. Yanoey ft Con bad", p. q. sep25-4t 
REVERE IIOUSK, Commie8lo«er's No«oe. Mue. M. O. LUPTON, Pbopbietbkbs. f T E. SIPE, 
HARRISON BURG, TA . MABGYRET J. BONDS, 
c v a. t K r it—nw • In Chancery in tho Clrcnlt Conrt of Bookinghara. C. E. fc J. B. Lofton Managera. Extract from deoree of Septetnhsr at, 187»—"it ia 
This Houao hae been thorrughly repaired and fur- . adjudged, ordered and decreed that tbia caute be re- 
nlehed throughout with now snd taety furniture. I, ferred to «uo of tho Master Commie slonero of thia 
JUST RECEIVED. SOME OF THE wpii 
Cesleibrate^dl Br-uxHixiePsr Oowg-lx ^rops. 
thejm:. "TepT? 
A Full Supply of Choice Tobacco and Cigars. Uj 
A.T THE OEl> STA.WD. 
-A-SDMaEWJC Amr W 
eepii IVfAlN" STREET. Tt™ 
Repairing of aff kinds attanded. to promptly, and 
warranted. W. Bf- RITENOUR, 
may2-1 y Harrisonburg, Y*. 
The Harrisonburg Iroil Foundry." 
F. BRADLEY, 
Manufactured of LCvinge- n ,■ j ton ^lovrs, Hill-Bid6 Plows. Straw Cutters% Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- petis, Horse-poiyer and Thresher Re-la^?BBBIH pairs, Iron Kettles. P.olisbed Wagon-mtmmmBmHim BoY^s. Circular Sa^v-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, j Fire Gbates, Andirons, ftc. ,Alao« aBuperlor article of. Till liable Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAK- 
IN^. ftc. j|®"Finisbl>jlg'of. every description,' done promptly, at reasonable prides. Address, 
may2'78-y P'. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
RS C btr s
 
t U upt m,.....'. s
se s bs a s s
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other huelBUSS hooses. The table will aNTsyB-be sirpplled with the bee^ the- 
town "nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
' The Spotawood Hotel is aleo under our manage- 
ment. No bar-'rocm iu connected with the Revere or Sotswood Hotel. |may2-17* 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Oompa* 
niesfffrr which we-are asenta; 
Fire Association of Pliihulelphla, (61 year3X)in),MltsetaA Jan. 1st, 1S78, $8.778,4411.47 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, AHscts Jan. 1st, 1878, $*0,000,000.00 
Prnnsylvunia Fire,-or PliUaduIpliia, (53 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, 1878  $1,701,481.80 
Slome, of Nowlork, (QB'-yearr old), AssetHJan. 1st, 1878,  $0,100,5*0.75 
Tfesteboster, ofNew York, (40 years old), .tssets Jan. 1st, 1878, $903,141.07 
We are prepared to insure property at as low rates 
as can be accepted by any tatft company. YANCEY A CONRAD, West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
/*| J TO $6000 A YEAR, or $6 to $20 a ItB I I 11 I day lu your own locality. No risk. 
* x I OjI III Women do aa well as men. 
I VI I 11 II I ni&fcc more than tbe amount utated above. No one can full to ■ make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from GOcts. to $2 au hhur by devoting your evenlngi. and apare time to tbo- buslncHH. It costs nothing to try the buMnem. Nothing like It lor money making ever offered before. Busloets pleasant and sirlctly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all about the bent paying businesH before the public, send us your aadresH and wo will 
send you full particulars and privatd terms free; 
samples worth $5 also free; you can then niak(» up i your mind for yourself. AddresB GEOUOE 8TIN- 
Court with instructions (1) To tSke an account of the real estate of tho d6- fdmtaut, Margaret J. Bonds, subject to complainant's debt, its fee simple and annual rental value; 0(2) To asoertain aud report the lions on said real 
estate and their priorities; (3) To ascertain and report sny other matter deem- 
ed pertinent by said Commissioner or any party in- 
terested. Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested in^ the tdking of tho foregoing accounts, that I have fixed' 
ON SATURDAY THE 25TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1879. 
as the time and place of taking said accounts,at which 
said time and plncu they will appear. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery1 
this 29th day of September, 1879. J. R. JONES, Com. Ohy. Slpe, p. q.—oct2-4w 
Cat-. IVt. ITlfOX- OoT, 
MANUFACTUREB8 OP 
THE MeCULLOCH BILL 
Need not give anybody uneasiness, for there will be plenty of money left ip tbe pockets'of the people to pay 
taxes, to live in ptaco and plenty, if they wilt only 
B-U-Y t±i©lr BOOT'S, StaiOEJS ainci II^TS 
ml Gn-mwmiM. iw9 
WHO KEEPS THE 
nacftsTOKT AXXCT SIIOHJ STOH-XI: 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
My new stock'tatn, and you are respectfully invited to call before pnrobaslng, as I will sell as lo'tr as (foqds 
^ can bo offored. I kedlveverything in the Boot, Shoe aud Hat line, and have just added a complete stock' of 
to which 1 invite your special attention. Now la the time to buy, as goods are cheaper now than ever before, 
an^ cheaper than^the^evor will be «g»m. _ RiSpectfully, _ ©, KXjlWTCa-HTESIIT. 
" o. **- " ~ " ""n Juif to lia 
X^ON'T GO BAREHEADED. WHEN SUCH A FINE 
JJr assortment of. C^O^ce Hats is offered at lowest priceB,1 at tho Great Centra! Clothing House, 
sepll D. M. SWITZER ft SON. | 
   
FALL AND WINTER T 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAUiOR 
AND CLOTHIER, 
MASTklVIC Wishes to announce tho arrival of bis FALL and WINTER Stock of GOODS, to which he invites pub- lic attention. A"* usual I have EVERY ARTICLE TO'BE' FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
AU fresh and choice and suited to the season. I would also ask attention to my stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,' Handkerchiefs. Suspendets, Cravats, GlovearHoslery. PRICES LOW 1 TERMS SATISFAOTORV ! Give him a call, in Masouio Building, opposite fl\8 Revere House. - oci2 
SB, 
P. 8.--A Pull Stock.of liubber Goods P. S.—The notes and accounts due to the late firm 
of Christie ft Hutoblnsoli are In my hands for collec- 
tion. CaU and pay up. G. S. CHRISTIE. 
IDefeLlors 111 
Flour, Grain, Gird&eries,' 
Tobaccos, &o., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON SAND'BEST BRANDS OF 
FamiLy and extra flock. 
OFFA.IJ In ANY QTTAPATITY. 
OUR GOODS ARK FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE' 
AND RETAIL'. 
fab.3 S. t WOFFETT ft CO. 
POWDER! POWDER!' 
We are Agents for the Oalebrated 
Diipont SDortlng anfl Blasting Powiler.' 
—ALSO:— 
THE P1TENT SAFETY FUSE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
HERMAN WISE, Save Your Money! 
• NEAR B. fc O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, 
EAST MARTLET ST.,   
_ . ONirDtlirLAE SAVED IS TWO DOLLABS MADE. TtT  Has JxisC reool-vod Uls now etcfok of lU ^tTTT 14 A A If XT ATj 
n ATT T TTTTWI lill ITTA /V/SiF^TNfNn ThU.Tfry onec.n'do'by^nyijigOrooArleB, OoMMi 
FALL and WINTER G00DS1 main harbi* u. 
c; ■ 
Apple Jelly —A v?ry nice, firm, rich you want to know an about ti 
. , i r ai  e  jelley may be made from the paring 01 8 u n tio i a  
apples and the oores. Cover them rampic. wortu ts.i.o free: j rf, . , , . .. ... ,•> .1 I n ral ilfp anl . c 
with water anil let them boil until the son a co., Porti.mi, M.iuo 
water has wasted a little, and tho np- — r "" 
pie akins are very soft; than strain (Jl H j"} yIIu'c 
thoiu, and aild an .' >.ual quantity of \ fi|i truu wiUioui exp. 
., lUB || I utty ever offerea f 
saguraBthero i« he, nc? fflUII YoaahoaMlrynu 
Baker's Oingrbdrbad.—Three qt i 
tors of a pound of flour, one quart of I 
luolaRses, one /ourth of a pound of but- ! 
tor, one ounce of ualnriUas aud ouo J 
A* ft A WEEK in your own town, and no oapi Ui 3 i| k U riakod. You can giv*< tho buainoaa a 
Pa ill fl Vrith iik pAuao. Tho bent opportu- IH 8 ill ,,,ty ovor uff01*6" 'or willing to work. U/ \J ou ohoiihl tr  othing el«o until you sen 
"
r
 for yourself what you «3au do at the bnsi- 
otuui wrt oflar. No room to dxplain hero. You can 
all ymir tloMt or only your w|>f»r« time to tbo butnosa, ami mako groat pay for avory hour that you 
*<m k. Wcumn toaka as nm.h aa men Boud for Hpiiuial privet•« i rjun and piirticularw. whlrh we msll ' ftea. $5 OullU tree. Don't com pi an of li-rd tinif* 
whllo you luvu sucb a . hancv. AdtlrCM 11. UALLET7 ft.i'O . i'orikyidi klathr. 
AMD* DEALEBB 1# 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, &c I 
nepSS No. 5 MAIN ST., STAUNTON, TA. 
VIRGINIA HOTEX, 
ST^XJIVTOIV. VA. 
The Old Reliable. ^" •{ The People'a Favorite. 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. 
Tha Only Flrat-claaa Hotel In the City. 
RATES REDUCED $9 AND $2 60 PER DAYi 
JOHN D. OBOWLB, Proprietor. THda. 8. Davis. Clerk. Bep25 
STAPLES, GBATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
l-lurrlsonfeuru:* Ara. 
DO YOU WANT YOUIf FARM SOLD? IK SO. CALL AND SEE US. 
Orowda nre floclrlng there." Hla goods iuus4 bo eheap. Just ei&H 
tfhd see, xvlll you? Then it "aYoiHd be too long a atory^to tell you what 
he has. Go and meet' oot2 
ISAAC A.SHEPPARD A CO.lBalUmmlVl Manufactarers of THE CELEBRATED 
NO BALE, NO CHARGE. 
-.m. 
EXCELSIOR 
COOK I 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Economy, and Convenience. 
t'umblnlng all ImprovcmenU of Value* { 
And Perfbot la Operation. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR 
HEATING STOVES 
•uu.n-ut 
A. SHACKLE! T, Harrisonburg,Vcy 
Ad-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR rhen|i OBOCERIES. QUKENSWAUE, AND ALL 
OOODH OERT 
LINE. CALQto ME ON 
FRUIT iARSI FRUIT JARS! 
1NIVE GROSS JD8T BEOKITKD. C\I.L AT ONOB' 1
 "•Pll UENKV UHAO&LKTT. 
IIBHCKIBB ftr Tux Olu Cuuuoiivxaltu, now U 
o. Unit, 
JOB Prlntlnx dona with neatnMi aud dlauatcb at thl. Offlce. 
nAXA. KINO STYLIfiS JUST RECEIVED. ^ 
  By D. M. HWlTRRtt * UON. 
A IX klada of loyal biauka ken; cOiaUatly oa-faxa l 
alibi* Ottc*, 
his every one c»n'doi by buying Orooarlea, onfooi 
.Alonerica, Frnita, Toya. etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(successor to Loob ft Kllngstoin,) one door above Sbacklott's Hardware Store; Main Street. 1 have Just received, and will always keep on band 
aild In store, a first-class stock of everything In the line of 
Grocefios, Confectioneries- anf Froyisions, 
which will bo sold at lowest prices for CASH or its 
equivalent ONLY. Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade 
or cash. Call. Don't forget tho right place. Respectfally, AplO WM. P. GROVE. Agent. 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DONT buy n Singer Machine until you'have seen*1 
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD in tills' 
county.' They are more oonveniunt and will LAST ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- UFACTtJRINO COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T RUN TFTR MACHINE EMPTY while winding the bobbin. Ifyoubuyany other Singer Machine you 
will regret It. Call and see mine before you buy of 
any body. Baiiiden the Singer Mnohiues. I keep a general aaaorimont of nmchines. nnch as Domestic, Weed. No. b Wheeler & Wilson, Howe. Wilson, Davis, Ilomn, Florence, Little Monitor. White Shuttle. In- dependeDt. Wlleox A (JlbbH, and «ny other that msy be called for. Alao needles, aitsc.bmeiits, oil. and part" for repairs. Call and sen for yourselves. I have • 
several canvassers out who will deliver raanhlnea and i give liistruoiiODS. Be sure they ere my egeuia. 1 
. OlO. O. OUNKAD, East Market St., 
* lAprritonborg^. Va I 
t B . VA. Jan23-ly 
New Book Store,. 
MAIN sm, HARBISONBDM, YA-. 
I have, and will taop oonaUntly on band a large If." Hortmcnt ot 
BOOKS. STATIONERY, . . ■ PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES. 
In (bet, everything kept in a flrat-clsas Book Stora 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BS 
ORDERED AT ONCfe. 
Call and examine my atock before porchaalng alee, 
where. 
H. A. SPRINKEL. 
mchlS 
Ready Mixed Paint. 
Having made arra.Aements with the 
manufacturers of nureoroub brands of Ready Mixed Paints, I am tberoby enabled to supply sny kind drairod, and I do uot.beaitaiq to say, st as low prices as they can bo prpcurod anywhere. I wish to 
call partlculur. attention t« Mssury's Railroad Colors 
afid Liquid piintB, whlch'anA regarded as the best in tho world, having been ip the market for ovbr fifteen ?earB. We gukntnteo them to be as*.rfpressni^d.- he mauuracturcrfl, John W. Masnty ft Run, ate well' known and of good standing throughont the whole, 
country, having teen engaged in paint mauuflsoture h for tho uast forty years. Call and examine spooiiuena 
aud colors before uurchaalng, and 1 wn! guarantee 
satlsfactlou, st the old esUblished sUod of L. H. OTt. 
, f CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO. WITH THE WADS- 1 worth. Longman ft Martiuea's Prepared Hones Paints as low as they nan be purchased si sny other I estabUshment in the Vslier, Xj. th OXf# 
